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In December 2011, Shuttle Express, Inc, (Shuttle Express) filed a request for a tariff revision 
with the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission (commission) to increase its rates 
for auto transportation service in Docket TC-112072. In order to determine if the increased rates 
were reasonable, commission staff reviewed the company’s operations, including its revenues 
and expenses from October 2010 to September 2011. During that review, commission staff 
discovered revenues and expenses associated with services contracted by Shuttle Express to be 
provided by non-regulated independent contractor-owners. Conunission staff assigned to the rate 
case reported that Shuttle Express considered the service to be regulated door-to-door service, 
charged customers the company’s published tariff rate for door-to-door service, and contracted to 
provide the service using non-regulated owner-operator drivers and vehicles such as limousines. 
At the time of the rate case, commission staff did not have enough information to determine if 
the independent contractor program was appropriate under the commission’s rules. The matter 
was turned over to the commission’s Transportation Safety Enforcement staff for investigation. 
This report documents commission staffs findings.

This is not the first time the commission has investigated Shuttle Express for using independent 
contractor^ In April 2008, the commission issued a penalty assessment to Shuttle Express for 
violating WAC 480-30-213(2), which requires the driver of a vehicle operated by a passenger 
transportation company to be the certificate holder or an employee of the certificate holder. 
Shuttle Express violated the rule when it used drivers who were not employees to provide auto 
transportation services authorized under Shuttle Express’s commission certificate. The 
commission approved a settlement agreement between Shuttle Express and commission staff and 
imposed a $9,500 penalty on Shuttle Express for using independent contractor drivers. Within 
the settlement agreement, Shuttle Express admitted the violations and agreed to comply with all 
applicable rules and statutes enforced by the commission.

In this investigation, based on a review of the information provided by Shuttle Express, 
commission staff finds that Shuttle Express violated the settlement agreement approved by 
commission Order 01 in Docket TC-072228, as well as linee coimnission rules, when it used 
non-regulated independent contractor drivers to provide multi-stop service along its regulated 
routes between October 2010 and September 2011.

Staff recommends the commission file a complaint on its own motion setting forth any act or 
omission by Shuttle Express that violates any law, or any order or rule of the commission, as 
provided by ROW 81.04.110.

The commission could penalize Shuttle Express up to $1,000 per violation for 22,860 total 
violations of commission rule,s, as provided by RCW 81.04.380. Through its enforcement
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policy, the commission considers a number of factors when determining the level of penalty to 
be imposed. A full discussion of each of those factors and how they apply to Shuttle Express in 
this case is included in the “Staff Findings and Recommendations” section of this report, 
beginning on page 19.

Based on those factoits, commission staff recommends a penalty of $250,000.

Exhibit No. ___ (WAM-26X)
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The purpose of this investigation is to determine if the independent contractor program of Shuttle 
Express violates commission rules.

The investigation focuses on information obtained by commission staff relating to Shuttle 
Express’s operations.

Staff undertakes this investigation under the authority of the Revised Code'of Washington 
(RCW) 81.01.010, which adopts RCW 80.01, directing the commission to regulate passenger 
transportation providers in the public interest, and to adopt such rules and regulations as may be 
necessary to do so. In addition, RCW 81.04.510 makes it clear that the commission is authorized 
to conduct such an investigation. Appendix A includes copies of relevant laws and rules.
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Shuttle Express has held a certificate of public convenience and necessity as a passenger 
transportation company since 1989 and provides auto transportation services in King, Pierce, 
Snohomish and Island counties. Shuttle Express is located at 800 Southwest 16th Street, Seattle, 
Washington, 98057. John Rowley is the company’s president. Jimy Sherrell is the company’s 
secretary, chairman and director, and Kaaren Sherrell is the vice president, secretary, treasurer 
and director.* Shuttle Express reported approximately $13.1 million in gross intrastate operating 
revenues for 2011.

Prior Enforcement - Docket TC-072228

In April 2008, commission staff completed an investigation into allegations that Shuttle Express 
was violating one or more commission rules by operating an independent contractor program. 
Following the investigation, the commission issued a penalty assessment to Shuttle Express for 
violating WAG 480-30-213(2), which requires the driver of a vehicle operated by a passenger 
transportation company to be the certificate holder or an employee of the certificate holder. As 
stated in the penalty assessment, Shuttle Express violated the rule when it used drivers who were 
not employees to provide auto transportation services authorized, under Shuttle Express’s 
commission certificate. In July 2008 the commission approved a settlement agreement between 
Shuttle Express and commission staff and imposed a $9,500 penalty on Shuttle Express for using 
independent contractor drivers. Within the settlement agi.'eement, Shuttle Express admitted the 
violations and agreed to comply with all applicable rules and statutes enforced by the 
commission, including those at issue in the current investigation.^

General Rate Case - Docket TC-112072

In December 2011, Shuttle Express filed a request for a tariff revision with the commission to 
increase its rates for auto tran,sportation service in Docket TC-112072. In order to determine if 
the increased rates were reasonable, commission staff reviewed tlie company’s operations, 
including its revenues and expenses from October 2010 to September 2011. During that review, 
commission staff discovered revenues and expenses associated with services contracted by 
Shuttle Express to be provided by non-regulated independent contractor-owners. Shuttle Express 
provided staff a copy of its most recent independent contractor contract, dated May 22, 2009.^ 
Commission staff assigned to the rate case reported that Shuttle Express considered the service to 
be regulated door-to-door service, charged customers the company’s published tariff rate for 
door-to-door service, and contracted to provide the service using non-regulated owner-operator 
drivers and vehicles such as limousines.'^

^ Secretary of State Coiporatioii Detail web page print out at Appendix B, page 41.
^ TC-072228 - commission Order and settlement agreement at Appendix C, starting at page 42. 
^ Shuttle Express Independent Contractor Agreement at Appendix D, starting at page 57.

TC-112072 Staff Open Meeting Memo at Appendix E, starting at page 76.
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At the time of the rate case, commission staff did not have enough information to determine if 
the independent contractor program was appropriate under the commission’s rules. The matter 
was turned over to the commission’s Transportation Safety Enforcement staff for investigation. 
This report is the result of that investigation.
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Independent Contractors

Commission staff requested specific information from Shuttle Express related to the current 
independent contractor program on March 30, 2012.^ Commission staff received Shuttle 
Express’s response on May 21,2012.^’ In its response, Shuttle Express described portions of its 
operations as follows:

Shuttle Express uses independent contractors for two functions: luxury transportation and 
“rescue” service.

For luxury transportation, Shuttle Express accepts reservations for executive sedans, 
SUVs, and six- and eight-passenger limousines and refers those services to independent 
contractors.^ This type of passenger transportation is regulated by the Department of 
Licensing as either limousine carrier or for-hire service and is not regulated by the 
commission.

Shuttle Express also uses independent contractors as a rescue service when delays may 
cause a customer to miss a flight.*^ Mr. Sherrell explained that within the company’s 
business model and “flight guarantee,” when a Shuttle Express van encounters heavy or 
slow traffic or the van is otherwise delayed, Shuttle Express uses all of its resources to 
transport customers on time for their flight. This includes contracting with an 
independent driver to pick up the customers and transport them over the regulated auto 
transportation route that the Shuttle Express van would have used had one been available.

When Shuttle Express started operations in the late 1980’s, the company used taxis to 
rescue customers when delays occurred. However, in the late 1990’s, Shuttle Express’s 
insurance company informed it that use of taxis for rescue services left Shuttle Express 
fully liable for any service or safety consequences. From that point forward, Shuttle 
Express has used independent contractors for rescue service.

Commission staff focused on Shuttle Express’s rescue service operations in its investigation of 
the current independent contractor program.

^ March 30, 2012, commission staff infbrmalion request at Appendix F, .starting at page 80. 
* May 14,2012, Shuttle Express response at Appendix G, starling at page 84.
'' Id. 
fid.
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Rescue Service

On June 8, 2012, commission staff sent a letter that asked Shuttle Express to describe its rescue 
service in detail.^ In response, Shuttle Express explained that on occasions when a vehicle 
assigned to pick up a party breaks down, is delayed due to traffic, has the wrong location 
information or gets lost, Shuttle Express focuses on using whatever resource is necessary to pick 
up customers and transport them to their destination. Because the situations are time-critical, 
Shuttle Express’s dispatchers may use another van, a town car, a limousine or even a bus - 
whichever option provides the best chance of a successful fescue. 10

In the same letter, commission staff asked Shuttle Express to provide customer service records 
for all services provided as rescue services by independent contractors over the last two years, 
including trip records showing:

® The condition that caused the company to utilize the independent contractor for auto 
transportation services (e.g., traffic back-ups, mclement weather, etc.).

® The type of transportation provided.
® Thenumber of passengers carried.
® The point each passenger boarded and disembarked the vehicle.
® The fare charged to each customer.

Shuttle Express did not provide the information requested. Shuttle Expres.s stated that it does not 
differentiate between luxury tran,spoliation and rescue service in its reservation system and stated 
that it would be “cumbersome, time-consuming, and impractical to provide the information.” 
However, Shuttle Express offered to make its records available for commission staff to 
examine. 11

Shuttle Express stated that the company had over 420,000 reservations in 2011 and that 96 
percent of those were completed within “normal operation guidelines.”'^ V\dien commission staff 
asked Shuttle Express to define “normal operation guidelines,” Shuttle Express president John 
Rowley explained that normal operations are those trips completed within the standards the 
company feels are adequate to maintain customer loyalty. Abnormal operations are when the 

. company is late picking up or dropping off a customer for any reason, including bad traffic, a 
reservation error, inadequate GPS information, or a flat tire. 13

In the rate case filed by Shuttle Express in Docket TC-112072, the company reported annual 
revenue for regulated services, including revenue associated with independent contractors, of 
$13,275,796. Shuttle Express also reported annual revenue for regulated services excluding

® June S, 2012, coiiunission staff iiifoi'mation request at Appendix H, starting at page 92.
10 July 16, 2012, Shuttle Express response at Appendix I, starting at page 95.

Id.
)2 Id.

August 7, 2012, email fi-om Jolni Rowley to staff at Appendix J, starting at page 109.
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revenue associated with independent contractors of $12,565,358.''^ This means independent 
contractor revenue totaled $710,438 or approximately five percent of total company revenue.

Commission staff assumed that the $710,438, or five percent of total revenue, that Shuttle 
Express reported as independent contractor revenues was generated in those cases where Shuttle 
Express did not complete reservations for regulated services “within normal operation 
guidelines.” Commission staff asked John Rowley how many trips comprised the $710,438, or 
five percent of total revenue, associated with the independent contractors. If that information was 
not available, commission staff asked the company to explain why it was able to identify the 
amount of revenue but not how many trips the revenue represents. 15

Mr. Slierrell responded, through Paul Kajanoff, Shuttle Express’s Chief Financial Officer, stating 
in part:

This does not mean 4 % were ‘not’ completed within normal guidelines. What it does 
mean is we are sensitive to the convenience/service to travelers using our services.. . . 
We feel there is a length of staging time that is acceptable and one that is not. Once we 
have a staging time in excess, which is ... 45 minutes or longer, we seek to find these 
travelers an alternative to get them on their way. . . . Because we have affiliated 
independent towncar operator[s] who are regulated, licensed and insured, we have a 
viable, legal alternative. I address the legality due to they are licensed for one stop 
service. Our UTC license for Auto Transportation is multi stop. Conversely, if we were a 
single stop operator as the towncar affiliates are, we would not need a UTC license.

Thus, when staging time is starting to get in excess and there a[re] towncars available, we 
offer travelers .. . the option of upgrading their travel from a multi-stop van to a single 
stop towncar at no additional cost, 
is a viable option to waiting for a multi stop Shuttle Express ride at a later time. It is 
important to understand there are two distinct services/qualifications for using a towncar. 
Going to the airport the concern is making a flight and the consequences that this entails. 
This is what we deem to be a rescue by a towncar, limo or whatever other means we may 
find available. .. .

These travelers receive a single stop trip, and thus

As you questioned, last year we had revenues of $710,438 (12,075 trips), which is 
approximately 5% of Shuttles regulated revenue. . . . Rescue is a part of the number, as 
well as upgrades out of the airport. We handle rescues differently than upgrades out of

Docket TC-112072, commission staff Open Meeting memo at Appendix E, starting at page 76. 
August 28, 2012, email Itom Betty Young to Jolm Rowley at Appendix K, starting at page 126.15
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the airport with relation to legality. Out of the airport is a single stop, rescues is [sic\ 
getting travelers to the airport as required. 16

Commission staff remained unclear about how rescue trips are actually provided and, on. October 
17, 2012, asked the following clarifying questions of Mr. Sherrell by email;

1. Are rescue trips provided as single stops by town cars or limos as well? •
2. If one of yoiu" multi-stop vans has. a flat tire or another condition exists that requires a 

“rescue service” while picking up or dropping off multiple passengers at different 
locations, how do you transport the waiting/stranded passengers?

a. Do you dispatch another van to jnck people up?
b. Do you upgrade passengers to limo or town car service? If so,

i. Ai'e limos or town cars sent to pick up each individual customer?
ii. Do limos or town cars make multiple stops to pick up multiple 

passengers?

Ml'. Sherrell responded that when a rescue is required, the type of vehicle is secondary to the 
services required. Shuttle .Express guarantees people will make their .flight. 18

Because Mi‘. Sherrell’s response did not fully answer commission staffs questions, David 
Danner, then-Conunission Executive Director and Secretary, sent Mi'. Sherrell a data request on 
October 31, 2012.^^ Mr. Danner’s data request reiterated staffs previous questions and informed 
Mr. Sherrell that if commission staff did not receive specific answers to the questions, it would 
ask the commission to order Shuttle Express to provide the information.

Mr. Sherrell responded that delays create the need for Shuttle Express to provide rescue service, 
and the most common source of delays is bad traffic. If traffic or other circumstances cause a 
delay to a share-ride Shuttle Bxpi'ess van, a dispatcher checks to see if another van is in the area 
and determines if it will not inconvenience other travelers. If another Shuttle Express van is used, 
dispatch re-routes and changes assignments to other vans to get back on schedule. Independent 
contractors are used as a last resort in these cases and are not scheduled ahead of time for 
regulated service.20

’^September 21, 2012, email from Jimy Sherrell (through Paul Kajanoff) to Betty Young at Appendix L, starting at 
page
' October 17, 2012, email fi'om Betty Young to Jimy Shen'oll (through Paul Kajanoff) at Appendix M, starting at 

page 131,
October 19, 2012, email fl'om Jimy Sherrell to Betty Young at Appendix N, starting at page 132.
October 31, 2012, letter from David Danner to Jimy Sherrell at Appendix O, starting at page 133.
November 15,2012, letter fi'om Jimy Sherrell to staff at Appendix P, starting at page 139.

129.

20
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In I'espoinse to commission staff’s question of whether Shuttle Express utilizes limousines and 
for-hire vehicles to provide multi-stop service along its regulated routes when it provides rescue 
services, Mr. Sherrell stated,

Yes, when absolutely necessary as a last resort. Our share-ride vans are used whenever 
possible.

In the event Shuttle Express dispatches an independent contractor, it notifies the traveler of the 
change, the estimated time of arrival and the route to the airport.

ii

,,21

In response to commission staffs question about how many of the 12,075 trips represent rescue 
trips and how many were upgrades out of the airport, Mr. Sherrell responded that Shuttle Express 
does not have data to differentiate between rescue trips and upgrades out of the airport.

In response to commission staffs question about how many rescue trips involved multiple stops 
to pick up or drop off passengers, Mr. Sherrell stated that according to the company’s records in 
its last rate case, 5,715 trips were multi-stop trips - approximately 15.5 per day.^^ Shuttle 
Express provided a breakdown of the 5,715 trips showing how many occurred each month: 23

Montli/Year Trips
Oct 2010 316

283Nov 2010
Dec 2010 486
Jan 2011 453
Feb 2011 393
Mar 2011 434
Apr 2011 381
M£iy20n 445
Jun2011 572
Jul2011 622

Aug 2011 705
625Sep 2011

Total 5,715

Mr. Sherrell explained that because Shuttle Express’s vans are now allowed to use the high 
occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes, the company is experiencing fewer traffic delays. Because of 
this, and because tlie company loses revenue when it uses independent contractors, Shuttle 
Eixpress changed its policies and procedures in January 2012. A dispatcher is now stationed at

21 Id.
22 Id.
23 January 25,2013, respome from John Rowley at Appendix Q, starting at page 143.
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the airport, enabling the company to improve efficiency. According to Mr, Sherrell, the amount 
of multi-stop rescues using independent contractors has dropped to an average of 0.26 per day. 
This is a decrease from the average of 15.65 trips per day during the investigation period (5,715 
divided by 365 day-s). However, Mr. Sherrell stated that each day’s traffic is unpredictable and 
rescues will undoubtedly continue to be needed.
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Independent Contractors ~ General Operations

In commission staffs prior enforcement investigation of Shuttle Express’s independent 
contractor program in 2007, comtnission staff found that Shuttle Express violated WAC 480-30- 
213(2) because the vehicles driven by the independent contractors were actually being 
“operated” by Shuttle Express. To make that determination, commission staff evaluated the 
independent conti'actor program in the following categories: management, contracts, operation of 
vehicles, compensation, reservations and dispatching, fare tickets, and advertising.24

In the current investigation, commission staff evaluated Shuttle Express’s present independent 
contractor program in a similar way, focusing on rescue services. Commission staff did not 
address advertising, as Shuttle Express does not advertise to provide rescue services.

Management and Contracts

Commission staff asked Shuttle Express to provide a list of all independent contractors Shuttle 
Express has contracted with since the inception of the independent contractor program. 
Commission staff asked Shuttle Express to include the following information for each 
independent contractor:

« Name and contact information for the company.
® Beginning and end (if applicable) dates of the independent contractor relationship.
® Applicable independent contractor agreement(s) if not the May 22, 2009, agreement 

already provided.
® The number of referrals Shuttle Express made to the independent contractor over the term 

of each applicable agreement.
® The number of referrals accepted by the independent contractor over the term of each 

applicable agreement.
® Records of all routes traveled by the independent contractor in providing service subject 

to the agreement(s).
® Copies of all reservation records referred to the independent contractor for services under 

the agreement(s).
® Copies of all invoices submitted by the independent contractor for payment for services 

rendered under the agreement(s).25

Shuttle Express provided the first two items only. For the remaining items, Shuttle Express stated 
that the information was not available without an extensive, highly labor-intensive effort of

2-1 Docket TC-072228 - staff investigation report.
March 30, 2012, letter from commission staff to Shuttle Express at Appendix F, starting at page 80.25
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combing through archived records. Shuttle Express did, however, state that records could be 
made available for commission staff to inspect.

According to Shuttle Express, independent contractors must meet specific criteria before entering 
into an independent contractor contract, including standards and legal requirements for 
chauffeurs serving at SeaTac airport as well as requirements of RCW 46.72A (Limousines), the 
Department of Revenue, the Department of Licensing, the Port of Seattle and local cities.26

Operation of Vehicles

Under Shuttle Express’s independent contractor program, independent contractors own their own 
vehicles and do not lease vehicles from Shuttle Express or companies owned by Shuttle Express. 
Independent contractors are required to provide their own liability insurance in the amount of 
$1,050,000. Shuttle Express provided a copy of what it refers to as an “umbrella” $5 million 
combined single limit insurance policy, which it claims would cover any vehicle under dispatch 
by Shuttle Express. In the copy of Shuttle Express’s insurance policy provided to staff, an 
endorsement to the policy titled “Hired Autos Specified as Covered Autos You Own” shows 
coverage for “any hired auto while under dispatch for Shuttle Expioss, Inc.”^'^ It appears the 
rescue vehicles operated by non-Shuttle Express employees are covered under the Shuttle 
Express insurance policy for the required $5 million combined single limit amount.

Customer Charges and Contractor Compen.sation

In commission staffs Open Meeting memo in Shuttle Express’s general rate case in Docket TC- 
112072, commission staff stated that Shuttle Express charged customers the company’s 
published tariff rate for door-to-door service for services provided by independent contractors.
In response to commission staff in this investigation. Shuttle Express stated that duriirg rescue 
service, the passengers pay the fare quoted in the reservation, pay a discounted fare or receive a 
complimentary fare,^^ Commission rules state that no auto transportation company may assess 
rates that are higher, lower, or different from those contained in the company's filed tariff. No 
auto transportation company may accept a payment for service provided that is higher, lower, or 
different from the rates contained in the company's filed tariff.^® It is unclear how many Shuttle 
Express passengers paid a discounted fare or received a complimentary fare during rescue 
service.

28

26 May 14, 2012, response from Shuttle Express at Appendix G, starting at page 84,
Shuttle Express insurance policy page at Appendix G, page 91.
March 8, 2012, Open Meeting memo in Docket TC-112072 at Appendix F, starting at page 80.
July 16, 2012, response from Shuttle Express at Appendix 1, starting at page 95,
WAC 480-30-276, Tariffs and time schedules, companies must comply with, the provisions of filed tariffs and time 

schedules.

27

28

29
30
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Shuttle Express charges independent contractors 34 percent of collected fares to cover Shuttle 
Exi^ress’s fees. The contractors collect fares from customers, pay Shuttle Express’s fees and keep 
the remainder for themselves. Shuttle Express processes credit card payments on behalf of the 
contractors, and excess funds from credit card prepayments accumulate at Shuttle Express.
Twice a month, Shuttle Express settles accounts with the contractors to return these funds.31

During the test year for Docket TC-112072, Shuttle Express reported $710,438 revenue from 
independent contractors. The company paid the independent contractors $468,889, and retained 
34 percent, or $241,549, for services (such as making reservations, dispatching, etc.) that Shuttle 
Express provided to independent contractors.

Regulated Revenues Shuttle Express Received from Customers $710,438
$468,889Shuttle Express Payment to Independent Contractors

Amount of Revenue Shuttle Express Retained for Providing 
Services (reservations, dispatch, etc.) to Independent Contractors .$241,549

Reservations and Dispatching

Shuttle Express makes customer referrals to the independent contractors using vMDT (vehicle 
Multiple Data Terminal) teclmology. The vMDT data transmitted to independent contractors 
includes customer names, addi'esses, phone numbers, airline arrival and departure times, pick-up 
time, fare information and other information as needed.32

\%en commission staff asked Shuttle Express if the company gets written permission from its 
rescue service passengers to share their customer information with the independent contractors. 
Shuttle Express replied, “In a rescue situation, of course not.”^^ Commission rules prohibit the 
release of customer information (i.e., customer’s name, address, and telephone number) without 
the written permission of the customer. 34

Fare Tickets
Shuttle Express produces the fare tickets, which are then used by independent contractors to 
“verify pre-paid reservations and to pass on information regarding clients who are directly billed 
for services.The copies of fare tickets provided to commi.ssion staff show the printed name of 
Shuttle Express at the top of the ticket. Drivers are identified by driver number or first name. 
Receipts for services provided by the independent contractors vary. Some contractors use a

36

.11 May 14, 2012, response fi’om Shuttle Express at Appendix G, starting at page 84,
32 Id.
.1.1 July 16, 2012, response from Shuttle Express at Appendix I, starting at page 95. 

WAC 480-30-456, Fair use of customer information.
May 14, 2012, response from Sluittle Express at Appendix G, starting at page 84. 
July 16, 2012, response from Shuttle Express at Appendix I, starting at page 95.

34

35

36
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standard business-card type receipt which is printed by Shuttle Express. If requested, the 
customer may use the fare ticket as a receipt.^^ It is unclear how fare tickets are handled by 
Shuttle Express during rescue service.

Safety

Because the independent contractors are either licensed limousine carriers or for-hire (town car) 
operators, they are not subject to the same vehicle safety inspections or. driver qualifications as 
auto transportation companies. Limousines must be inspected annually by the Washington State 
Patrol (WAC 204-95-080). Limousine carriers’ business records are subject to inspection by 
DOL (WAC 308-83-130). Limousine chauffeurs must obtain medical certification every two 
years, must be drug tested prior to certification and must participate in a random drug testing 
program (WAC 308-83-140). Town car operators are not subject to vehicle inspections and have 
no requirements for inspection of books and records.

When Shuttle Express utilized non-regulated independent contractors to provide multi-stop trips 
on its regulated routes, those independent contractors became subject to the auto transportation 
rules. Commission rules define "commercial motor vehicle" as any motor vehicle used by an 
auto transportation company to provide passenger transportation services over the public 
highways of Washington state.^^ For auto transportation companies, all commercial motor 
vehicle drivers must meet the same safety requirements as limousine carriers, plus other, more 
stringent safety standards. For example, auto transportation company drivers must follow strict 
requirements about hours of service to ensure drivers are not fatigued. Auto transportation 
company drivers must also conduct specific pre- and post-trip inspections of their vehicles and 
document any maintenance or safety issues,

Commission staff routinely inspects auto transportation companies’ vehicles, books and records 
to ensure the company is meeting its safety responsibilities. The commission has specific safety 
regulations for auto transportation companies, including parts of Title 49 Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR), adopted by reference, related to vehicle and driver safety requirements 
(WAC 480-30-999). Auto transportation companies must follow all the requirements adopted by 
the commission, including :

Part 40 - Procedures For Transportation Workplace Drug and Alcohol Testing Programs
Part 382 - Controlled Substance and Alcohol Use and Testing
Part 383 - Commercial Driver's License Standards; Requirements and Penalties
Part 379 - Preservation of Records
Part 380 - Special Training Requii’ements

37 May 14,2012, response from Shuttle Express at Appendix G, starting at page 84. 
WAC 480-30-211, Commercial vehicle, defined.
WAC 480-30-221, Vehicle and driver safety requirements.

3S

39
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Part 385 -■ Safety Fitness Procedures 
Part 390 - Safety Regulations, General 
Part 391 “ Qualification of Drivers 
Part 392 - Driving of Motor Vehicles
Part 393 - Parts and Accessories Necessary for Safe Operation
Part 395 - Hours of Service of Drivers
Part 396 - Inspection, Repair, and Maintenance
Part 397 - I'ransportation of tlazardous Materials, Driving and Parking Rules

Tlie vehicles and records of the non-regulated independent contractors Shuttle Express used to 
provide multi-stop trips on Shuttle Express’s regulated routes were not in.spected by commission 
staff This means that commission staff has no way to determine if the independent contractors’ 
vehicles, books and records meet the commission’s safety requirements that auto transportation 
companies must follow. It also means Shuttle Express’s customers, who were transported by 
non-regulated independent contractors during multi-stop trips on Shuttle Express’s regulated 
routes, may not have had the same safety protections as those customers transported by Shuttle 
Express’s drivers in Shuttle Express’s vehicles.

18
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ifi.

Commission staff has determined that Shuttle Express violated the settlement agreement 
approved by commission Order 01 in Docket '10-072228. Within the settlement agreement, 
Shuttle Express admitted violating WAC 480-30-213 and agreed to comply with all applicable 
rules and statutes enforced by the commission.40

RCW 81.04.010(11) states that a common carrier "... includes ... auto transportation 
companies...”

RCW 81.04,010(16) states that apnblic service company “... includes every common carrier,”

RCW 81.04,380 Penalties - Violations by public service companies states, in part;

“Every public service company ... shall obey, observe and comply with every order, rule, 
direction or requirement made by the commission under authority of this title .... Any 
public service company which shall violate or fail to comply with any pro vision of this 
title, or which fails, omits or neglects to obey, observe or comply with any order, rule, or 
any direction, demand or requirement of the commission, shall be subject to a penalty of 
not to exceed the sum of one thousand dollars for each and every offense ...”

Between October 2010 and September 2011, Shuttle Express violated the settlement agreement 
approved by commission Order in Docket TC-072228 when it utilized independent contractor 
drivers, in violation of WAC 480-30-213(2), to provide multi-stop service along its regulated 
routes to provide rescue services at least 5,715 times.

Commission staff has determined that Shuttle Express’s current independent contractor program 
also violates these coimnission rules:

WAC 480-30-213(2), Vehicles and Drivers, which requires the driver of a vehicle 
operated by a passenger transportation company to be the certificate holder or an 
employee of the certificate holder.

In its current independent contractor program. Shuttle Express admits that it uses 
independent conti'actor drivers to provide multi-stop service along its regulated routes to 
provide rescue services. The independent contractors do not have auto transportation 
certificates and they are not employed by Shuttle Express, yet the independent 
contractors’ vehicles appear covered under the liability insurance policy of Shuttle 
Express.

40 TC-072228 commission Order and settlement agreement at Appendix C, starting at page 42.
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Commission staff finds that Shuttle Express operates the passenger transportation of 
these independent contractors because it dispatches them to pick up passengers and 
transport them along Shuttle Express’s regulated routes and because Shuttle Express 
provides liability insurance coverage for the independent contractors’ vehicles.

Between October 2010 and September 2011, Sliuttle Express violated WAC 480-30- 
213(2) when it utilized independent contractor drivers to provide multi-stop service along 
its regulated routes to provide rescue services at least 5,715 times.

WAC 480-30-216(6), Reserve Equipment, requires all auto transportation companies to 
maintain sufficient reserve equipment to insuie the reasonable operation of established 
routes and fixed, time schedules. Shuttle states that it does not overbook and has sufficient 
vans and drivers to handle each day. 41

In Pacific Northwest Transportation Services, Inc. d/b/a Capital Aeroporter’s (Capital 
Aeroporter) application for an extension of its certificate in Docket TC-111619, Capital 
Aeroporter sought to extend its certificate to provide service within Shuttle Express’s 
existing service territory. Shuttle Express protested the application stating, in part:

“Shuttle Express operates a fleet of approximately 100 vans and 15 buses. ... 
There is no public need for the Applicant’s proposed, duplicative service, as 
Shuttle Express’s existing equipment is not fully utilized and is available to 
provide additional service should the need and opportunity arise”'^^ (emphasis 
added).

Commission staff finds Shuttle Express does not maintain sufficient equipment because 
the company did not have its own equipment to provide “rescue service” and, instead, 
contracted out its auto transportation service to independent contractors.

Shuttle Express violated WAC 480-30-216(6) when it utilized non-regulated independent 
contractors at least 5,715 times to provide multi-stop trips on Shuttle Express’s regulated 
routes between October 2010 and September 2011.

WAC 480-30-456, Fair Use of Customer Information, prohibits the release of 
customer information (i.e., customer’s name, address, and telephone number) without the 
written permission of the customer.

41 November 15, 2012, letter from Jiiny Sherrell to commission staff at Appendix P, starting at page 139. 
Relevant excerpt of Shuttle Express prote.st in Docket TC-111619 at Appendix R, starting at page 145.42
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Shuttle Express shares the customer’s name, address, and telephone number with 
independent contractors when making referrals to the contractors for rescue 
transportation services.43

Commission staff finds Shuttle Express does not obtain written permission from the 
customer to share personal customer information.

Shuttle Express violated WAC 480-30-456 when it shared customer information, without 
written customer permission, with independent contractors through referrals for rescue 
transportation services at least 5,715 times between October 2010 and September 2011.

Recommendation
Staff recommends the commission file a complaint on its own motion setting forth any act or 
omission by Shuttle Express that violates any law, or any order or rule of the commission, as 
provided by RCW 81.04.110.

The commission could penalize Shuttle Express up to $1,000 per violation for 22,860 total 
violations of commission rules, as provided by RCW 81.04.380, Tlirough its enforcement 
policy, the commission considers the following factors when determining the level of penalty to 
be imposed;

1. How serious or harmful the violation is to the public.
Commission staff believes that Shuttle Express’s use of independent contractors to 
provide auto transportation service did not put the public in imminent danger. However, 
staff has no way to determine if the independent contractors’ operations, vehicles, books 
and records meet the safety requirements tliat auto transportation companies must follow. 
Shuttle Express’s customers, who were transported by non-regulated independent 
contractors during multi-stop trips on Shuttle Express’s regulated routes, did not have the 
same safety protections as those customers transported by Shuttle Express’s drivers in 
Shuttle Express’s vehicles.

Shuttle Express’s use of independent contractors may have been harmful to other auto 
transportation providers. In Pacific Northwest Transportation Services, Inc. d/b/a Capital 
Aeroporter’s (Capital Aeroporter) application for an extension of its certificate in Docket 
TC-111619, Capital Aeroporter sought to extend its certificate to provide service within 
Shuttle Express’s existing service territory. Shuttle Express protested the application on 
the basis that its existing equipment was not fully utilized and available to provide 
additional service should the need and opportunity arise. However, Shuttle Express did

43 May 14, 2012, Shuttle Express response to commission .staffs information request at iU at Appendix Q, starting at 
page 84.
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not use its existing equipment to provide rescue service on 5,715 occasions during the 
investigation period.

2. Whether the violation is intentional. Factors include:
® Whether the company ignored staffs previous technical assistance.
® Whether the company committed previous violations of the same statute or 

regulation.
® Whether there is clear evidence through documentation or other means that show 

the company knew of and failed to correct the violation.

Commission staff believes Shuttle Express willfully and intentionally violated 
commission rules. We offer the following in support of this statement:

> Shuttle Express has deliberately ignored commission staffs previous technical 
assistance regarding independent contractors. As outlined in commission staffs 
investigation in Docket TC-072228, the commission and its staff have provided 
technical assistance to Shuttle Express about the use of independent contractors 
many times, beginning in 2004. When Shuttle Express first proposed its 
independent contractor program, conuiiission staff advised the company that such 
a financial, legal and operational arrangement between Shuttle Express and its 
independent contractor drivers would constitute a lease of Shuttle Express’s 
certificate, requiring commission approval and requiring the independent 
contractor drivers to obtain auto transportation certificates. Commission staff also 
advised Shuttle Express that it would be in violation of state law if it conducted 
business witli independent contractors in the manner proposed.

Commission staff repeatedly ad vised Shuttle Express to either petition the 
commission for a declaratory ruling about the legality of the company’s 
independent contractor program or to file an application to lease the company’s 
certificate. Instead, the Commission found in TC-072228 that Shuttle Express 
chose to operate an independent contractor program in violation of commission 
rules, heedless of commission staffs technical assistance and advice.

In the current investigation, commission staff found that Shuttle Express 
intentionally chose to continue operating an independent contractor program 
despite previous technical assistance.

> Shuttle Express committed previous violations of the same rule. In April 2008, the 
commission penalized Sliuttle Express $9,500 for violations of WAC 480-30- 
213(2). In the current investigation, commission staff identified at least 5,715 
violations of the same rule.
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> Between October 2010 and September 2011, Shuttle Express knew or should have 
Icnown that it violated the settlement agreement approved by commission Order in 
Docket TC-072228, and that it violated WAC 480-30--213(2), when it utilized 
independent contractor drivers to provide multi-stop auto transportation service 
along its regulated routes to provide rescue service.

3, Whether the company self-reported the violation.
Shuttle Express did not self-report the violations outlined in this investigation report.

4. Whether the company was cooperative and responsive.
Shuttle Express did not display full cooperation or responsiveness during staff’s 
investigation. Rather, Shuttle Express delayed and obstructed the investigation by 
providing noni'esponsive answers to staffs information requests. Further, the company 
refused to provide specific information requested by staff on several occasions, stating it 
would be “cumbersome, time-consuming and impractical to provide the information.” 
However, Shuttle Express offered to make its records available for commission staff to 
review. At one point during the investigation, the commission’s Executive Director sent 
Shuttle Express a data request on behalf of commission staff because of the company’s 
failure to provide specific information. This ultimately prompted the company to provide 
some, but not all, of the requested information.

5. Whether the company promptly corrected the violations and remedied the impacts, 
Shuttie Express has told commission staff that it adjusted its business practices in January 
2012 to reduce the use of independent contractors to provide multi-stop rescue services 
on its regulated routes.

6. The number of violations.
Commission staff considers the number of violations in this investigation to be 
significantly high (22,860 violations over a 23~month time period). Commission staffs 
previous investigation of Shuttle Express’s independent contractor program identified 95 
violations during a one-month mvestigatioii period.

1. The likelihood of recurrence.
While Shuttle Express has adjusted its business practices to reduce the use of independent 
contractors to provide multi-stop rescue services on its regulated routes, the company 
also stated that each day’s traffic is unpredictable and rescues will undoubtedly continue 
to be needed. This means the violations likely continue today and will recur.
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8. The company’s past performance regarding compliance, violations, and penalties. 
Commission staffreviewed Shuttle Express’s penalty and compliance history for the past 
ten years, The company has consistently demonstrated compliance with commission rules 
and regulations in the following areas:

® Annual reports and regulatory fees 
0 Regulatory filings (tariff, rate case, etc.)
® Safety compliance reviews

The only penalty assessment the commission issued to Shuttle Express during this time 
period was $9,500 in Docket TC-072228 for violations of WAC 480-30-213(2). Pursuant 
to a settlement in this proceeding between commission staff and Shuttle Express, which 
the commission adopted, Shuttle Express committed not to violate WAC 480-30-213(2) 
or any other applicable laws and rules enforced by the commission.

9. The company’s existing compliance program.
Shuttle Express complies with commission rules, with the notable exception of those 
rules that the company has violated in order to continue to use independent contractor 
drivers. Continuing to operate an independent contractoi' driver program, in direct 
violation of the settlement agreement adopted by the commission in Docket UT-072228 
and with full laiowledge that the practice violates commission rule, reveals an ongoing, 
willful and deliberate disregard for compliance with commission regulation.

10. The size of the company.
Based on the number of annual intrastate miles traveled. Shuttle Express is the largest 
auto transportation company regulated by the commission. The company reported just 
over 7.1 million miles traveled and approximately $13.1 million in gross intrastate 
operating revenues for 2011.

Summaiy
In 2005, commission staff clearly explained to Shuttle Express that its independent contractor 
program was contrary to statute and would constitute a lease of the company’s certificate. In 
2006, the commission advised Shuttle Express in a rulemaking that the law does not allow auto 
transportation companies to use independent contractors as the company had proposed. In 2008, 
the commission assessed a penalty of $9,500 against Shuttle Express for using independent 
contractor drivers in 95 violations of commission rule, or $100 per violation. Shuttle Express 
entered into a settlement agreement with commission staff, agreeing to the penalty and agreeing, 
in the future, to comply with all applicable rules and statutes enforced by the commission, 
including those at issue in the current investigation.

Despite prior technical assistance and enforcement action. Shuttle Express crafted a revised 
independent contractor program to provide regulated services that was even broader in scale.
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providing illegal service in, 5,715 instances, violating commission statutes, rules, and the 
settlement agreement.

Commission staff considers each of the 22,860 total violations found in this case to be more 
serious than the 95 violations in the.2008 case because the company had full laiowledge that the 
practice violated commission rule, and it reveals an ongoing, willful and deliberate disregard for 
compliance with commission regulation. In addition, the company knowingly violated the terms 
of the settlement agreement and commission order.

Shuttle Express should have never entered into the independent contractor agreements, should 
have never provided the illegal service in 5,715 instances, and should have never retained 
$241,549 revenue generated by the illegal services.

Considering all of the factors and information outlined above, commission staff recommends a 
penalty of $250,000, which represents the approximate amount of revenues retained by Shuttle 
.Express from, the company ’s independent contractor program. This penalty, staff believes, 
strikes a balance between the number of the violations and the company’s willful and deliberate 
disregard of commission regulation.
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APPENDIX G

received

HAY'ZrzOl?

WASH. UT St TP com

May 14, 2012

Washington Ulililios and Transportalion Commission 
I300 S, Rvoryraen Park Drive SW 
Box 47260
Olympia, WA iiSbOd-rkbU 
Attonllon; Belly Youns,

Indopondont Conlraclor Program - Infomialioii Roguosl 
Dfiar Ms. Young:

SlHiUle express was born Iwenly five years ago. Al lhat tima the Stata did not know how to classify its sorvice bocau&o it Is 
noillicr n schoduled service nor a taxi - It fallts some where In hetwoen. Shuttle Express sen/es the public by combining 
logothor mulliplu cuatoiiier Klop.s fioni a yHiieial Htwa nr Mluriy a roule. Traiiuporling rnulUpte purlins usln,g this "sharo- Iho- 
ride" service model moans service costs are spread among mulliple parlies, Fares are llisn siruclureci on the presumplion 
of multipio slops. The resuHIng fares are lovrei' than for e aervice transporiing only one parly al a time.

To maintain raasonabla tares coupled with pay siiHIclanl to retain good drivers, a linioly opor'ation is oxlromoly irnporlonl. 
Thua, groiipln.g lo.gelher mulliple slops to the airport, and efficiently grouped routing back out of the airport - In a limety 
ninmiBr - is airsoliilaly noGOSsiiry to tun u suorrossful Iransportation business, Wllh poor timing and Inefflcienpy, company 
cosls are Increased — which exerts upward pressure on fares. T he end result Is puoi sutviun hiuI miluttHtl lidnrHliip,

Shulllo Express ha.s bnenmn vrrry nttepi fn Ihis rnutinfl and liming nhnilongo vaTh oveiwlielffling suoooss ~ os evlcionced by 
a customer base which has ciimbad to over 750,1)00 users. One of Ihe blggesl chullnnyun in SealHu unti ntrigiiburing 
communities Is Iralfii: snarls. Traffic snarls restrict van movoment both on local arteiials and on state route.s. While Shutlle 
ExpiuHK cruiliilitin.s tuiiKUjmhlu fcirtjs, II'k upurHlIon ttiusi rrlso be timely, ns nirport-bound eustomers vrill miss flights If 
aiiivlng lato, Thus, gusIoiiwi'b main uoucuru ooiilurs aiuund arriving al llie airport on tiiriu, TtJ liolp alluvlala uualurner llrne 
cencorns. Shuttle Express offers a "(light guarantee" that customers will make their flight, On occasion when a van is hung 
11(1 in Irnlfio nr nihor delny.s, Shullle Express use.s all Us resources os a rescue to transport customers on time for Ihoir flight.

Shortly alter the birth of Shuttle Expre.ss, a plan was devised to rescue customers when delays Ihrsatened a missed flight, 
Inillully, Shutlle Express used taxicabs for rescues. Shulllo Express guaranload the boolied tariff to tha oustomer, and paid 
the taxi company the difference between the taxi fare and IIib Sliulllu Ex(jn;;iK Iniiff. Alliii sumo Ion yoniK, Sliulllu Ex|iriiMH'.s 
Insuranco company Informed us lhat use of a taxi for rescue left Shuttle Express fully liable for any service or safely 
con.soguoncos.

It was clear lhat Shuttle Express had no control over ihis laxl use liability. In conversation with the president of a major taxi 
contpony wo wore told that If lhat company drua tented Us drivers, Ihey vvoiiW probably lose half of Ihem. Clearly, Shutlle 
Express neeilud In iHspund In snuli lialiilily uiinnems, Al IliHi .sumu iiinu, Shutlle Exjiress had inlroducod a town car sotvico. 
Docause Iho laxl indusliy v/s$ in shambles, Shullle Express totally discontinued using (axis as a rescue resource. From thal 
time forward, ShuUte Express has used only affiliate Independent contractors V;ho adhere to strict stifety standards of 
Hliutllo Ex|)roHn, who nro cfimplolcly curront with stcilo and local llconsing, bacliground chock, and drug tostlng 
raijulrements, and vrho are monitored to insure compliance v/llli all Itie lequiromonts slalod in IIiIg reply daoumont.

Tliorrj havo been no complaints for upgrading sotvico and honoring fares for cuslomars using an affiliate of S liultle Express. 
This service Is aclually an upgrade which olfuvra liuvulHrs In ilnpHiiil un (Iih puimiKHil sutviirea of shiilllH ExfiresK. Williniil 
this rescue program, travelers would miss (lights, pay higher taxi faros, or pay expensive uirpurl parking fees, and most 
ofiilnlnly not imn Shulllo Express seivloos to (he (logree that Ihey do today.

Ragulalions are not violated, as town cars and llmos are licensed to provide single slop satvIcQ.

Rnapttolfiilly niihmllled,

Ro;

J//ny Sherrell
Fresrden/

ShuUln Ex|)rGSs Rtjsponstj to WIJTC kdler datfid March 30, 2012 
Independent Uonliaclor Roster
ImlopendoftIConIj'aclof Agreements (7/14/05, 4/19/07, 0/20/01), 5/22/oy) 
•Shultla Express Insuranco Policy

EticI:
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SlViinle Express Response to WUTC letter dated March 30. 2012

ItlDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR PROGRAM

1. Wlion did the current independent prograrn begin?
Tfie first Indgpendent contractor signed fin.Agreamont with Shuttle Express on October 31, 2005.

2. Ip the context of tlie rat© case, Sliiittle Express provided comifiission staff .with a copy of the "Shuttle ExpreBS, 
Inc. ItKiependerit Contraotor Agreement" dated March 22,200,0.

is this tlis most i■ac6l1f vereton of the agreement?
Yes.

Were there o.nrlier vereione of this agreement dating back to the program's inception? If so, please 
provide copies of each ver-sjon.

Titere vrere earlier versions of the Agreement.
4/10/07, 0/26/03, 6/22/097/M/05,

Copies attached.

3. Please describe in detail h.ov/ the IndapondGtit contractor program works,
Shutlje Express, a Iranspoflatiop corppany which offers transport via yan'oD.? nibdes, accepts reservations for 
“luxury transporialion" using executiva social is, SUVs, and six- and eiyiil-passeii.qef IJniotisln.es, To accoinplisii 
the work, Shuttle Express contracts with a number of independent contractors to provide the spBcifio luxury 
service. Shuttle Express offers specifio referrals to avaiiable contractors - who either accept of reject an offer of 
work.

Each contractor, as an Independent business, provides all necessary licenses, credentials, permits, VQhlole(s), 
oommunication devices (smart phories, VMDT units, etc.), fees, and .other ''tonis" needed in perform work a.s a 
luxury transportation carrier. As tho contractor providing seivice, eacli one cpllects fares for'tlie (rurisporlation 
and pay.s all expeiises associated with rutinltig their business from the faros they collect - same as any business 
would, Those who accept referrals from Ghulile Express pay Shuttle Express a fee for rnarketing the services, for 
managing the reservaliona, for doling oul the referrals, and for processing the credit card paymenis.

independent contractors serve other transportation companies as wall as their ov/n stand-alono buslnoss olionts,

4. If not answered in #3 above, please answer tlie following questions:

Are the services provided by indopondent contractors considered regulated service, inciuded within the 
authority provided to Shuttle Express in its ceitificate issued by tlie commission?

Limousine chauffeurs (the Individuals) and carriers (the businesses) are regulated under R.CW 40.72A, 
the LImo Law and WAC 308-83,

Hovr dos.s SluiftI© Express make customer referrals to the independent contraptors? What Information 
does tfie referral include? (e.g, customer name, address, telephone numbprj?

Toohnology has changed Iho communication process between Shutli.a Express .and the contractor 
businesses. At one lime, the referrals were communicated by pager with feedback via ceii plione. As 
smart pliones came Into existence, a computer p.royrain allows for use of srpafl phone le.ohnology via 
touch-Bcreen smart phonos or touch-screeri tabists. presently, communiootion happens via this yWlDT .

' (vclilclo Multiple Data Terminal) technology.

vMDT comrT.iunlcatiop Includes the qbviqiisly-needad name of client,jaddress, phone contact Infoi'mat.iori, 
airlino arrival or departure itifofmation, piolyup time, fare information, and any other trifofmation needed to 
support the contractor in providing as qualiiy of service as possible.

W.U.T.C. / 12t!9S()0n!SWWUIC'l/3OtClllf'l?ni3VQnKeqilMl
.s-iad?
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Do faro tieUota or recfllpts forsowices provided by the liKlependent contractors display Shuttle Express's 
name or the indopondent contractor's name?

"Fare Tiolcels" display both names. The ticket is produced by Shuttle Express to bo used among a variety 
of sorvices, but Is only used by independent contractors to verify pre-pald reservations and to pass along 
information regarding clients who are directly billed for service.

Receipts vary. Some contractors use a standard busfness-oard type receipt which l.'-i printed by Shiillle 
Express, and If requested by a client, may use a fare ticket as a receipt. Many contractors use a card 
wliich identifies them as an Independent Chauffeur with their own cell number, and a Reservation note to 
call Shuttle Express as their booking agent. The card also explains to the client how to engage the 
contractor as their "preferred driver,"

Those cards are provided by a contractor at their expense. Shulile Expre.-rs dne-s not approve the Shullie 
Exproa.? logo for use on cards provided by a contractor

How are Indopondent contractors paid by Sliuftle Express? Please describe the process.
Independent contractors are NOT "paid" by Shuttle Express. As mentioned above, the contractor collects 
the fare from the client, pays all their expenses, and keeps the remainder ("profit") for themselves,

How does Shuttle Express receive the fares received by the customers of the Indopondont contrnctors? 
Please describe the process.

Hee the above response. Because Shuttle Express processes credit card payments on behalf nf the 
contractor (which Is part of the fee charged by Sliuttle Express for their work), excessive monies (from the 
credit card pre-payments) accumulate at Shuttle Express. Twico a month. Shuttle Express settles 
accounts with Indopendenl contractors, to return credit card monies which belong to them.

When you spoke with commission efaff Mike Young on January '12,20'I2, you indicated that drivers are 
paid a commission for "olliar services." Please describe what tliose services are and the amounts that 
your company pays independent contractors to provide them.

Not sure what Iho reference to "other services" is.

What does Shuttle Express ohargo Indopondent contractors in terms of fae.s? Please describe the 
prooosa.

As slated above, Shuttle Express charges a fee for the marketing, reservation, dispatching, and credit 
card pror.fis.sino services whicli are provided to independent contractors.

Pre.senlly that fee is 34% of the collected fares.

Please describe the "Preferred Driver " program,
The reservation program used by Shuttle Express allows a guest to designate a preferred llmo or towncar 
driver Cllhor for a single transport, nr as a permanent preference for all future transfers using a limo or 
towncar. A program has been developed such that clients who particularly enjoy the .stjrvice provided by 
a specific chauffeur can contact the limousine operation manager to request that specific chauffeur be 
added to tlialr data base profile as ttiGlr "proferreci driver."

Subsequently, whenever that client calls ShuUlo Express for a limo or towncar transport, the preferred 
drlver'.s name comes up for the dispatch office to see. Dispatch calls the contractor chauffeur - a.sklng 
(hem If they are available and wish to accept the work. The contractor Iras the yes/no option, and if no, 
then the work is offered to anottier contractor. Tiie preferred driver program is intended to give 
contractors an opporluniiy to hiillri n nllentefe within the database of guests regularly served Ihtotiyli 
Shuttle Express for liino's or towncars only.

W.U.T.C, / i:ilistpon.':fito WUTCVSOiCInrormiitionRequest
ReVi',C(l G-1'1-12
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s, PIsasd provide a list of all itiyoponcient contractors shuttle Express lias contracfeci with since the Inception of 
fhs Incle'peiKlefit cohfra.oforprograrij. .For eaoii inclepBncient 'co'ntmotor, Include the following Irifornlatlon,

The following inrornialion is readily available and included In allaoheci documents;
« Namoand contact inforniationfor tho company
» Beginning and end (if applicable) dates of the Independent contractor relationship

The following infornia’iiqn Is not available wiihout extensive, highly labor intensive effort oombing through
archived records, Records can be made available for UTC personnel to look at.
p Applicable .independent ngreemontfs) if not the May 22, 2009 agreBment
p The niimber’of feforfdla Shuttle Express maclB to fhts indspendant Goritraator over the term of 

each applicable agreement.
» 'I'ho number of referrals accepted by the independent contractor over the term of each 

applicable, agreement.
0 Rooords of all routes traveled by the Independent contractor In providing servlco subject to 

the agresment(s).
<> Copies of all reservation records referred to the Independent pontraetpr for services under the 

agraament(s)
p Copies of aiUnvoIces submitted by tho independent pohtractdrfor payment for services 

rendsrad under the agreeiTient(s)

DRIVERS

6. CommisBion staff assumes none of the Indepondetitconfraoior drivers are eiiiployooB of Shuttle Express. Is 
this accurate?

Yes.

7. Does Shuttle Express have any minimum quallflaaflons drivers must meet before entering Into an Independent 
contractor relailonship? What are those qualifloafions?

Shutlle Express's Independent Contractor Infomiation Sheet gives Ihe following informaliori regarriing standards 
and iegel requirements for chauffeurs serving SeaTao airport:

t Ar.iirriinrWnshlrigtnn PrlVBr.'i llcensa In gond.'itfihriing (r.ni.h not mriulreri.)
• Heve Iwd |)osses.slon of o vfllld.d.i'ivar's license foi’ a minimum of the post B consecutive years
• A proven .safe-dilvInE record and demonstration of sale. drMni; habits on tire road

o No (nor'e than 3 moving violations ond/oi’ preventable accidents in the post 3 yeoi’S 
0 No Iwstoi’y of suspended on revoked license
o No convictions for any motor vehicle involved felony or DUI / DWI violations 

6 Independent .Contractor chauffeurs must be at least 22vears of aee.
» Able to pass a D.O.T. physical ea,1rrr
• P.-rS5 initial and continuing random drrrir t^sts 
» Piiss a natlon-wlrle criminal bacteround checit 
" Able to obtain a Chirtrtfdirr; CruderrlUr!
p Insrirancr. roivi>/inlP,< may regtrire ? yean of commercial ririvlrig r>>rperiPnco (nr egrrlvalehr)
» Ability to sit and drive for long periods 
» Ablidy to monoge luggogia of clients
0 Proficient English langudge communlcatlpH, both verbolly and.In writing, In order toi 

0 underdtond and be understood by guests and Shuttle Express dispatchers •
o fill out varied forms (fore tickets, credit cord .slips, dolly Invoices, Occident reports) coi'reetly and legibly 

« PoUseSS. computation abl llties sufficient chriugh to do simple math d.s reguired.toi 
o read ond comprehend posted fores and Schedrries

accept vnrioil.s fnrm.s of poynicnt and give correct change 
.o properly ond accurately complete invoice forms.

Ability to use the Tlinmns Street Siiide Direefapy npd GPS iinD.s to find the correct inention of nddres.s&s in a 
three-county area

o

. W.U.T.C. / nKfispofiSfitoWUrC^Z-JOICInformatfonRoquosl 
Rovlioil 5 W 12
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111 addition, there are multiple requirements from various agencies: Slate DOR, State DOL, Port of Seattle, local 
cities, as well as requirements established in ROW 4(i.72A. Those qualifications are listed below. Shuttle 
Express maintains a file for each independent contractor containing written verification tliat eacli of these 
requirements are met. Shutlfe Express requires written confirmation of renewal for any expired item prior to 
offering any referrals subsequent to the expiration date,

noR
Current open UBI account (Master Business License) 
State Limousine Carrier License

DOL
Slnte Limousine Vchiolo Corlilionln
Vehicle Safely Inspection
Cfirtificalft ntl lahlllly Insurance (.$1,050,000 CSL]

ROW 40.yf>A
Minimum 21 years of age 
Current WDL
vSucce.ss(iil completion of Chnuffour Training Cmirsf) & Exam
WSP Background Check
Hrtrg Test and Random Drug Testing
Satisfactory Driving Record
Currenl DOT Medical Card

Port of Seatlle
Ground Tmnspnrt.otton Pormit 
Liabilily Insurance (.$1,050,000)
Vehicle Liiiio Cerlllicnlo (from DOL)
King County For Hire license, or 
Port-approved Charrtfeur Credential

(Mirrors ROW roriuiromenla plus SucrjBasful completion of Nalional Sufely Council on-line Defensive Driving Cmrrsrr)

Local CiliBS________________________________
SoiiiB require a city business Itaanse II operator picks up within Ihe city

VEHICLES

8. Do tlie iMCiapenclant contraotora own or lease (heir own vehicles? 
Own

Do any independent contractors lease vehicles from Shuttle Express or companies owned by Shuttle Express?
No.

INSURANCE COVERAGE
9. It appears the contract requires independent contractors to provide their own liability Insurance. 

Is this accurate?
Yes,

What levels of ineuraiico does Shuttle Express require indepeiKlant contractors to maintain? 
As required by the Stale and Port of Soaltio - both currently $ 1 ,OSO,000 CSL

Does Shuttle Express verify the independent contractor has the required insurance? 
Yes.
If so, how?

Requires currenl Certificate of Insurance will) Sliullle Express named as additional insured. 
Shuttle Express to be notified in event of policy cancellafion for any reason.

With respect to each independent contractor, please provide documentation of all the insurance 
verifications Shuttle Express petformed during the past year.

UTC staff are welcome to inspect files maintained for each independent contractor whicl i Includes 
a complete record of all Cortificales ul Liabilily Insurance since contract was activated.

VV.U.I.C. / IZ liusjjoiisuloWUlClAUlCIntoiinalionlivquost 
Reulifitl fi-M-W
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You previously told commission staff fhatShullle Express hokis on "umbrella" insiirahce policy wlifch 
would cover the Inctependpnt contractors lii case of an accldont. PIcaso describe how this policy works 
and provide a copy of the insurahcs copy.

Any vefiicle iinder dispalch by Shuttle Express Is covered with.lfiS inillion CSL.
AUachment enclosed.

SHUTTLE EXPRESS TRADE WlARKS / INSIGNIA

10. It appears tha InciepetKieiit contractor acjresmeiit grants Indopondent contractorstho use of Sliuttle 
E.xprQ8s'g licensed property {o.<!., trado marks,'trade hamea, logos, insignias, colors, and color combinations).

Please desorii:e hoW independent contractors use Shirttlo Express’s licensed property whilo fulfilling 
Shuttle Express referrals.

The only situatlpfV wlrere independent contractors hrake use of Shuttle Express's licensed property is the 
logo on the hand-hold signs used at the airport to facilitate contact v/ilh clients - a comnion practice in the 
industry.

Do independent contractors display Shuttle Express's certificate in theii'vehicles?
No.

CUSTOMER IMFORMATlbN AND COMP.LAINTS

11, Does Shuttle Express info'rru, cuBtomers wheti service will be provided byah.lndB'psndont contractor?
Wlisi;i S| lullio Express uses an Independent contraotof to reacuti a Stiuilie Express customer, customers are 
notified and ©xplalrted tile necessity of the resc'ue. At that lime a customer may cancel the reservation without 
penalty. To the best of my knovdodge no oii.stomp.m has refused to ride in a llnio or lowncar when offered as it is a 
free upgrade in servibe and vehicle.

12, Do Independont oonfractor dri.yors identify themselves ae "Shuttlo Exprosa"- to pUhfQmsrs they transport on 
referral from Shuttlo Express?

Indapendent contractors Identify tlicmsclvcs os Independent cbniraclofs, and explain that they have a worldng 
relationship With Shuttle Express, and the custoihars have been hatllled prior to arrival of the IndopeiKlent 
contractor,

13, Ploaso provida copiea of all customor complaints Shuttle Express has received based on transportation 
tarovldod by tha indopandont contractors.

Guatomsr complaints on transportation provided by Independent contractors do not exist as there have not been 
any complaints,

V/,U,T.C. / 12 Oesponsfi lo WUrc4/30 ir: litforuiniiuti Ruqoukl 
Hevised 5-14-12
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APPENDIX H

STAir Of WASHINGTON
WASl-IINGTOM UTIIJTirS AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION '
Villi) S. pycrgruen Pitrli Of. .S.VV!, P.O. Iln\ >)Xa.W) » Olymputy Wobhhiploii '.lOSO'l-'/PSO 

pnnj rM-rino»trv f.wo; ino-iimi

June B, 2012

Jiiny iShciTcll, I’rcsklcnt 
SluUtb Express, Inc.
800 SW 16“'' Sired 
Reiiloii, Wasliingtoii 9B057

Indepencleut Cuntractor Fi'o^iraui - Addifional Iiifoi’iiiidioii NeededRE:

Deiir Mr, Slrerrdl;

Thank you for your re.sponse to the Washington Utilities and .Tran.sportation Commission 
(c<)minis.sion) staffs request for information about Shuttle Ex])i'ess Ino.’.s (Shiiftlo Exprc.ss) 
oiirreiil independent oonlrnotor program. Staff reviewed the response and ddermineei that 
additional infonuation is needed.

ISy .Inly 16, ploa.so provide the-follovving document.s mid itiforniatioii;

Independent Conlraetor I’rognim

iShulllo F.xprc..ss’s re,sponso appears to de.soribo the .services provided by the independent 
contractors a.s two separate and distinct fomi.s of rcia'Icc: 1) limousine and town car "luxury 
tmnsporlution” service and 2) “rescue” service for mito Iransporlulion passengers.

1. “Lu-xiny Tr.'in.spm'tatlon” .sendee; in its re.spon.se, Shuttle lixpre.s.s state.s that it accepis 
reservations for “luxury transjiortiifion” whicJi includes executive scrlnns, SU Vs and 
limousine.s,' The Department of Licensing confirmed that Shuttle Express docs not have its 
own liinousino or for-birc Jiec.n.sos. ThcreCore, it appcMr.s that .Shuftlc F.xprc.ss eilticr act.s fi.s a 
third-party broker to tlie independent contractor.s wlio provide liinoirsine or fbr-hire scrvicc.s 
under their own licenses and in their own vcliicios or, iisas iiidepcndcnt contraolors with

SliuUie b'Kpre.'iS May lA response at question throe.
. V

‘k-
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• Jiiny Shon'oll 
' Juub8,20I2 

Page 2

‘liixiuy Iranspoitatiou” vehicles to provide frato fraaspoitafioxi .services for Shuttle Express,

service.

2, “Rescue” .service; Slnittle Express states that it offers a “flight giiaiantee” to eusuie that auto 
trausportotiou ouatomeK will mnko tHoir,flights. When a van is lumg up in traffic of 
otherwise delayed. Shuttle Express iisc.s the independent contractor compaiiies to fulfill the 
auto tinnsportalioH .service,^

6 I’lensfl de.sei'ibo the proce.s.s vvhen a oustoinor is “rescued” It seems improbable that n
customer already oh a van and headed for the airport become.^ stuck In traffic and i.s then ' 
transferred to an independent contractor’s vehicle, 

o Row fine.s Shuttle Tixpres.s differentiate between these typos of services (“luxury 
transpurtatiori” vs, “rescue” service) In its reservation system?

0 Arc the pa.sscngers utilizing the “rescue” .service charged Sfiutlio Exjn'ess’s tariffed, auto 
■ .tran.spojtatioii rates?
o Does Shuttle Express get written consent from its “rescue” passengers to share their 

customer fnforniation with the independent contractors? 
o Does the “Preferred Driver’’ program only apply to “luxury transpoitatlon” .service.sV •

Rccoi'ds Rerptesf

WAC 480-30-056 requires Slmtilo Express to maintain cojnplete and accurate cojries of records 
pcrlalning to cu.stomcr service on file iti Its goneral office for at lenst three years.

For tlj.e la.st two years (May 2011-May 2012), for all services provided .as “rescue” services by 
independent contractora, plea.so provider the following custonior service record.?. Please provide 
the same iiiforniaiion for any time during the la.st two years when independent conlraolor,') with 
“luxury fransporlatlou” velKcle.? provided auto transportation services For Shul tic J txprcs.s.

o Trip records by rotite nr by trijr, .sliowing;
a, The condition that caused the company to utilize the independent contraotor for 

auto Iranspori.atipn services (e.g., traffic back-ups, inclement weather, etc.).
b. 'lire type of transportaljon provided.
,c. The mnnber ofp,as.teiiger.s carried.
d. The point eacli passenger boarded and tlLscjubarked from the volricle.
.e. The faro charged each customer. Please indicate it' the fates were edllected by the 

iiidcpendent contractor or by Shuttle Exp.re.'is,

^ Shuttle Express May M cover letter.
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.Timy SliciToll 
Junes, 2012' 
l‘ago3

f, Cojjics of Icii fare tickets each for “rescue.” and "luxury (rimsportaf ion” services 
pi'nvidfid by iiide|ieiidcnt contractor.^

Shuttle Express tnay jirovide information related to itcni.s a) through c) in .spreadsheef oi’ fable 
format.

Plciisp direct your response to Hotly Young, Conipliauco Investigator,,Transportation Safety, at 
the Wa.shiiigtori UliliticiJ and Transpurlution Commission, PO Box 47250, Olympia, WA 98504 • 
72.50, M.S, Young can be reached at 360-664-1202 or by o-inail at bvounu@ute.vva.uuv,

Sincerely,

C h

- _..3 I

David Pratt
As.sisfaist Director, Transporfatioji Safety
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APPENDIX I

received
Jill 1 92012July 16, 2012

Washington Utilllles and Transportation Conimlasion 
Attention; Betty Young

Compliance Inyestitjalor,
Tranepotlaliuii Safely

P.O, Box <17250 
Olympia, WA 88B6'I-7260

Indopondent Conlraolor Pfoyram-Additional Inlormation NeededRo:

Dear Ms, Yoimg:

THe folloMng commants In reply to your latter dated June 8,2012,

1. Plonsp dsscribo specifically how Shuttle Express operates its luxury transportBtion service.

In pur earlier response to your itiquity, \ve die) describe how Shuttle Express operates Its "luxury transportation" 
sorvlco. However it may bo vrorthwhilo clarifying lha lorm "luxury IransporlalloiV' as used in that re'Sponso.

Tfio "luxury (ransporfallon" form, asIsoiiHn usad iniflmally, ryfurs (u ilio 'lowticatb-, lha Liiiiousihes, arid Ihe SUV's 
to which Shullle Express has access yfa Indepenclenl coniraclors. those vehlolos, and chauffeurs who drive .them, 
provide an elevaletl level of service and comfort from ollrer vehicles used by Shuttle Express, However, the 
seivice is operated verY rhuoh the Satho as other iransportallon services; requests forservice are taken, 
rosorvations mada, and tho work Is offared by dispatchers to chauffeurs who drive the vehicles, If there is any 
difference In this process. It would be that IndepOndertt oonlraclora ora free to ecoept or rojocl roforral offers pf 
work. Other than that, lha operation runs in much the same way.

To refi osli conimente from our previous response;
“ShUttfe Express, n feonsporiation company wliloh offers tranaportyla v.nrlous modus, accopis fasotvalions for 
"iuxuiy transportation" irsltrg exaeuilve sedans, 8UVs. and six- and eight-passenger limousines. To accomplish 
tfio work, Sfiutlfe Expfas!! finrilracl.c ivllh n'niimliHrnf iwtBpflnriflrlt cohlMhlnra to proviritj IliB spEpilip luxury 
s'Bivice, Shultia Express offers speeWe referrals' to available conlrociors - who ollhor accept or reject an offer of 
Work.

"Each coniractor, as an Independent business, prnvirios all nfreesHaty llcrrnan.s, rrmrionlfols, per/rriis, vehfcle(c), 
commufilCation devlcss (smar! phonoSi vMDT unit?, etc,), fees, and ojher "tools" needad io perforin work as ? 
luxury tran-sportatinn c.srrier. As Ihn (■.iinlr,sn(ur [irnvidlng Burviim, hhcIi citiH txilImjK fHies frrr llie (ranspciilalion and 
pays all expenses associated with running their busiiipsstroni ll» fares they ooliscl-samo as any business 
wduld. Those who accepl referrals from Shuttle Express pay Shullle Express a fee for rnarkeling (ho soivicos, for 
niaiiaging the reservations, for doling oui the referrals, and for processing the credit card payments."

To usa wording from your last request. Ills a correct description that “shultle Express.,.acts as a third-party broker 
to ihn inttapHnrinntnnnltaclnr.'i whn prtrvide limousine,.,BerviceH urtdur llteir own licansBb' ami in llieir own 
vehicles..,"

2. "Rescue'; arjrvice

Please closcribo the procass when a customer is "rescued," It seems Improbable that a. customer already 
Oh ,a van and headed for the airport becomes stuck In traffic and Is then trarisferrad to ari indspendetit 
conlraclor's vehicle.

Of course It Is Improbable Ihnt a customer already In ayohicio Is Iransfort’od in another vehii-.lu -\vilh Ihi) riXcujiliun 
of a meclianical breakdown or.an accldotit, In tiiosa sUuatton.s, Shulila Express sands the nearest useful vehicle 
to reaouG those In the stranded’vehicle.
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However other situations more coiemonly occur which also call for help from a second vehicle. On occasion it 
happen.^ that a vehicle asslonsd to pink up a party breaks clown, or is delayed in severe traffic, or has been given 
wrong location Information, or (Qod forbid) gets lost to Ills point of not golfing to (ho pick-up point In time. In such 
0 alUintlon, just ns in the ones mentioned In llio preceding paragraph, Shuttle Express foousoa on using whatever 
resource necessary to pick up the customers and tran.5port them to the destination (most often the airport) in time 
to make their flight, or meet v/tiatevsr time-critical obligation Itis customer has,

As one can irnayine, IhacB ullualiuiis are tiiiiB-crilicai, and iluii't offer inudi wigylu-roorn of ctiuice. Sliultia Express 
dispalohors may tias another van, a Towncor, a llmouaino, an SUV (“luxury vehicles"), or oven a bus in such a 
sltuBlion If tlial decision offers lire best opportunity for a successful “rescue."

» How does Sliultto Express differentiate betv/een these typos of services ("luxury transporfation" vs. 
"rescue service") In its reservation system.

There Is no difference In terms of the chauffeur or vehicle used (or a rescue as described above. Clearly Shuttle 
Express does not anllcipate a problem wlien a reservallon Is made, so no reservations are made under any sort of 
"Rescue” list. Ail work passes tlirough the dispatch ssotlon - vdietlier It be a point-to-point transfer, an airport 
Iran.sifir, or a rescua of annllier valiinla wirich l.s sliinir in nna nf lha .silimtinna iiiHnlinnp.rt ohnvn.

Being lhai o "rescue" Is a last-second rosporrso to an unoxpocied need whioti Siiutilc Express must aocommodaic 
ill H tiiiiHly fiisliiun williiii our iioiinal oparalion, Ihoio is no place for "lescuo roservailons." Wlien a valilcio is 
cnllod on lo mnko n rosouo, o note la often addoU to the reservation to help explain why the original vehicle did not 
complete the run, as vrell as lo provicle information in compen-siitn Ihn "hnro" driver for making thn resoiie.

• Are (he passonaors utlllzina (he "rescue" service oharaod Shuttle Express's tariffed auto transportation 
rales?

.Sliullle Express works lo a liiglier standard than to take advantage of the traveling public duo to nccidoiils, Iraffic 
delays, our own Internal orroro, or driver mletakes. When a problem occurs vrhioh requires the use of a second 
vehicle to provide transporf .service, the passenger(.s) either pay the fare quoted In their reservalinn, or more 
commonly, a discounted faro, or oven a complimentary fare - (iue lo the alinormai situation and stress on tho 
traveler, there is never an upcharge lo a guest due lo a rescue situation, and Siiutlle Express absorbs any added 
costs - most usually compensation to bolli drivers Involved in (he process.

« Does Shuttle Express got written permission from Its "rescue" passengers to sliorc tlieir customer 
Information vdfh Ihe Independent contractors?

In a roscue situation, of uuiiisa nut. By ils very iialure, lliose siUiations aie sliuil on lime, and quickly pul logeUier, 
Thoro Is neither timo nor praotioallty lo got written permission, siiutllo Exprooa has received no complaints abmit 
rescuing travelers whose lime element Is truncated duo to unforeseen abnormal circumstances. Customer 
information from a roscuo iiiluation Is llie same Intormallon on any raseivalion: name, address looallon, plek-up 
lima, dsslinalion, (are.

" Doos (lie "Profomd Drlvor" program only apply to "luxury transportation" services?

The shod answer is [iroliahly “Yes.'' Mticli of Him work dune by Stiultlo Express is of lliu tialuto lliat liio "noxl (liucu 
nf work" i.'i rllsp,atnhnrt to the next driver In line." Anti a preferred driver proor,-)m doesn't v/ork wall In that 
environment; It simply creates complexily and confusion.

However, any single transport event could have a prslerred driver listed In (lie reseivalion - and it works very well 
for the “luxury'' v/ork as dcectlbod above. One oxamplo; a group loader may request a specific driver lor a long 
bus Irip (e.g.; Scaltle to Spokane). A heller application is ilio iiidependRiit coniraefor model where a specllic 
cliauffeur can bs niorlsi) In ativanno, in order lo accepl and be ready to perform lha v/ork if he or alia la listed au 
Ihe preferred driver for the tnavelar desiring Irnnspnrl. A pmfarrad driver program cinsriy cannot lie applied to worlr 
where drivers' availability is random.

Rucurds Request

Sliutlte Express liad some 420,000+ reservations in 2011. 90% were conipieled v/ithin noriiiBl operation 
yuldollnos. It Is oumbersoma, llme-oonGumlng, and Impractical lo provide llte Informalioii roquesled below. As 
Klatad ill a previous response, (such) “...information Is not available without extensive, liiglily labor Intensive
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efforl feoiiilbliiC) Ihrbucili arclvived records. Records can be made available for UTC personnel to 
examine,"

Trip reoorcia by route or by frJi), showing:
a, The condition tliat caused Uie company to titlllze the Independent contractor for aulo transportation
services (e.g.: trnfflo back-ups, Incleihentytoather, etc,).

As IncJIcataU in the copy above, ressroatlons are not sotlBdaceordltiy lu tescuo effoits.

b. The type of tranaportallon provided
c. Tlio number of Piissengera carried.
d. The point each passenger boarded and dtsembarked from (ho voliiele,
0. The ttro charged each cihetomer. Pleaao Indicate If the fares were coileotod by the Independent 
contractor or by Shuttle Expre.s.s.
f, CeploB of ton faro tinkets each for ’Voacue" and "luxury iraiispurl'alion" services provided by 
independent contraetora.

Atiached.

Sincerely,
-'■'y

t, .
■ • ri

Jimy Sheirell

Atiached; Fare tickets
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APPENDIX K
Attachment referenced in this email is available at Appendix C.

Younfl, Celty fUTC^
!!3o)mJkiv4nv“
lU:: ShuWc Express response lo stofP'S lOfOJrPOUOn request - Jjidependent contractor program 
Tuestla/, Atirpist 70, ?.01?. 2:5?,:00 PM 

ine(tto.p.di

From?
Yoi
suDjectr
Dnlet
Attpctmwpt$!
Importance: Hf9>i

John - Thank you for your response.

Rased on what we've heard from you and Mr. Sherrell in recent responses to UlC staff's data 
requests, we assume that 4% of Shuttle Express's reseivations were providsci by independent 
contractors. {Mr. Sherrell stated titat "... 96SS of Shuttle Express's 2011 reservations were, 
completed within normal operatloit guidelines." This means that 4% were not completed wUliin 
normal guidelines. When asked how that 4% of reservations vjere completed, you staled those 
reservations vjheie completed "... when wo are late for whatever reason - bad traffic, a 
reservation error. Inadequate GPS Information or a flat tire.")

hr the tale case filed by Shuttle Express In Docket TC-112072, Shuttle Express reported annual 
revenue for regulated services, including revenue associated with "Independent contractor.s," of 
$13,275,796. Shuttle Express also reported annual revenue for regulated services, excluding 
revenue associated with Independent contractors, of $12,565,358. This means Inilependent 
contractor revenue totaled $710,4.38, or S% of total company reventre. This is close to the 4% 
reported by Mr'. Sherrell. (See copy of tJTC.staff's open meeting memo, attached.)

lly September 7, 2012, please respond to the following;

Our assumption is that this $710,430 was generated from independent contractors 
In those cases where Shuttle Express did not complete reservations for regulated 
services ''wlt|iln normal operation guidelines" and had to send a replacement vehicle 
to service n I'egulated auto transportation customer because, for whatever reason, 
the orlglnally-scheduied vehicle was unable to pick up the customer. Is this 
accurate? If not, please explain.

Since Shuttle Express was able to arrive at a figure of $710,438 for revenues 
associated with Independent contractors for the rate case in Docket TC-112072, we 
assume the company keeps records for those 4-5% of customers served outside 
normal operation guidelines," Is this accurate? If not, please explain.

Please tell us how many trips comprise the revenue of $710,438 'ussouiuled with Independent 
contractors. If this Information in not available, please explain why the company is able to identify 
tlie amount of revenue associated with independent contractors and not how many trips this 
revenue represents.

Thank you,

Rntty Ynimg
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Compiianca Investigator
Transportation Safety Enforcejiient
Wasliitiglori UUlilies iirKlTraiTspuitaliun CoiiiViilssion
Phone;360-664-1202
l-ax: 360.S06-:1172

l-roni! John Rowley [rriDilto:JrowIcy@shuttlcoxprcs3,nctl 
Sent: Tuesday, August 07, 2012 4:54 PM 
To! Young, Betty (UTC) ,
Subject; RR: Shuttle Express response to staff's itirorniatiuii request - ItitlejjKndeiit contractor program

. HI Hotly,

Uriilef rprarii.'; iiu|(»!sl "Htiniial uiK'iHlinii.Y' ntH Iluise lii(is(:i)tii|il«!«ii wllliln Uw .sliimlauls wu luiiliiri'. Uiloiiuate 
to malotoln onr Huosts* loyally. Alinouonl ore those wimri we rue l;ite. foi vriiolevei reosoti" Imil tiaffii;, a 
reservation error, loariegiiate 6PS Information or a flat tire. Note auain v/e have never had ramiilaints In pail 
liucausa we focus on our standards belns msl and take whatever mensutes are necessary to get people to their 
nights. All uui business is c'aiilad by Our vans except In extrema circumstances when a resctieis In order and 
then any vehlcki may bo used, Wlien wti tire late* or runiiiilB abndi inul yporalioiis, there Is iio_cliaHgfi to liii 
guest in how we complete the reservations wlielher vve send a rescue vclilr.lo or not.' For Instance a guest may 
nut evHii know llm oilginally assigned van had a flat tire, vrheri another l'e.scue van Is sent by tnir dispatcher.

I have attached a report oh a few different days. We use this report to determine how v/e did.

I hope this helps.

Thanks,

John Rowley 
President 
425-981•?070

yana Sedaa'L.Unms. Buaeii. loura | £!oh»fitlwilluis:Enf.v/.8. ~ PnciBlioolf
■.............. ■.............MOVi' llfi;: u;t!v:s,4i}c Jifiij in>* ifl-HLlti-Tj ffiis lifUisbtiiiil'til Vfilli il y c'. tiihiii'viJiklii liiloriiutl'tj'i l■1dl ij pfiViltyotJ, conlif)c-ii!ia!, P'EJ c-vMif., iliidojUii' C'lil/ Ijy llio.iiKlfwJiiiii fi (tilily vJ i;.li i! Jcf Vifp'cabti? ir.wi:riKi;{nr:{'{riALin'

f.> iKiO jii Movi:
fiuy wii iii'i} im

From; Young, Belly (UTC) [niallto:BYoung@iitc.wa.gov]
.Seuli Monday, August 06, 2U12 /iib AM 
To: .John Rowley {jiowley@5huttleexpiess.net)
Subject: Shuttle Express response to staff’s information request - Independent contractor program 
Importanca: High

Mr. Rowley,

In his attached response, Mr. Sherrell states' that 96% of Shuttle Expross'-s 2011 reservations were 
complefecl within "normal operation guitielines.'' (Sea section titled ''Records Reqtie'st")
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1. t>lcaso (lofino whot "normof opcfotion guidelines" are.
2. Please describe how the remalnlnB 4% of the rGservation.s were completed.

Thank you for your proinpl re.spoiise.

Betty Young
Compliance Investigator
Transportation Safety Enfoi'cement
Washington Utllltle.s and Transportation Commission
Phone; 360-664-1202
Fox: .T60-.S86-li72
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APPENDIX L

rMlKsJaxisJI 
Youha. BeUv AITO
ShuHlc liKproGa rocponcQ t'octaff's {liformatioiVi'cqubot - Jndoppndbht cohlra'ctor program 
Friday, Sepleinber 2i/20(a itf&OS t'M 

'.Hlgli ' '

, TroniJ
To;
Cc:
iSitbJe'cti
Datoi
Ymjtortaiicoi

Dear Ms. Yoimg,

Jirriy Sherreil recitiesteci I send the following'i'esponse on his behalf;

This Is In response to your request for further dorlflcatlbn of Independent Contractor Program.

Clae$thn; 4% not completed within normal guidelines. As stated by Mr, ftowley, "...within standards ' 
we feel are adequate to maintain our guests' loyalty"

This does not mean 4% were' "not" completed within normal guidelines. What It does niean Is we 
qre sensitive to the conyenfepce/seivlce to travelers using our services. Included in Mr. Rowley's 
response are copies of staging times at the airport. Oh these reports h noted traveler staging 
times. We fee! there Is a length of staging time that Is acceptable and one that Is not Once we 
have a staging lime In excess, which Is easy to Identify on the recent report attachment of 45 
minutes' or longer, we seek to find these travelers an alternative to get them on their way, staying in 
the convenlence/servlce time zone. Because we have affiliated Independent towiicar operator who 
are regulated, licensed and insured we have a viable legal alternative, I address the legality due to 
they are licensed for one stop service. Our UTC license for Auto Transportation Is multi stop, 
Conversely, If we were a single stop operator as the towncar affiliates are, iVe would hot need a 
UTC License,

Thus, when staging time Is 'storting to, get In excess and there a towncars available, we offer the 
travelers who 'are exceeding the 45-mlnute staging time the option of upgrading their travel from a 
multi stop von to a single stop towncar at no additional cost This Is offered verbally and travelers 
Invariably take this option. These travelers receive a single stop trip, and thus Is a viable option to 
waiting for a multi stop Shuttle Express ride at a later time, it Is Important to also understand that 
whether a reservation Is booked through our reservation office or at the airport the same people 
handle both booking for share a ride and towncar single .stop service. The only difference. Is at the 
time of booking when a traveler at their own option upgrades to a (rnvncar, then the towncar rate 
is charged. Conversely when Shuttle upgraded service due to a long staging time there Is no 
additional upgrade charge.

Quastion; whan wo aro lata due to bad traffic......flat tire.

It is important tn understand there are tvvii dLstlrict servictis/qualijicaliuns for using a lawnair. 
Going to the airport the concern Is making a flight and the consequences that this entails. This is 
what we deem to ba a rescue by a towncar, lima or whatever other means we may,find available. 
This Is where the traffic....flat tire plays its biggest roll. The integrity of the prornlsed trip and arrival
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at the airport to meet a flight carries a significant degree of promised service and liability.

Exceeding standard staging time is a service/convenience issue. Offering an upgrade service that is 
direct, not multiple stops helps us keep and meet our service standards out of the airport. As you 
questioned, last year we had revenues of $710,438 (12,075 trips), which is approximately 5% of 
ShiJttle.s regulated revenue rrs shown in Docket TC-112072. Re.scue. is a part of the number, as well 
as upgrades out of the airport. We handle rescues differently than upgrades out of the airport with 
relation to legality. Out of the airport is a single stop, rescues Is getting travelers to the airport as 
required.

It Is my Intention to answer all your questions on this matter. If you need further clarification please 
let u.s know.

hespecifully.

JImySherrell

Paul Kajanoff
Chief Financial Officer
(42S)9Sl-7063

<3&,

ifaas. Sfijlatis .■Limas Buses. Toms. | .ComiactMh-us: Enews - Fageiaak 
coumnum nv iiorr ihk hk
i:- fhiX't

fih'l <1 1/ fl'rtr. I'pf'sro’lI'-<l }■* c'-'lf } lUnifld-! k':' }>.^-v <•;!),' Ir/ i'nv j )i!f'/ 01 fi-jh!)’ io wlfcll i:
■k.O hint lirriy jliruHiK-ifOii U)3' 13 f.'!iviR;)CHl. COII'kI'.U-Til, nil-j ri.-.nffipl flf/ti UlVj',’.- t'ppLCP.hlp };1.V, If UlO of Ihf.
!'i nol ll'u itRijiiiHi! v> Iho Cii!}.»!oyeo ui tTp-"! ivFjyjnsi’blo (c-i divVoriii?] tk* tonihKi’irjfil'j'i loliie iL’cipViii'. you

hutuby :d Ibal :>ny d f.tc-ri inii’ii'ni. dtiWbulio i or {nr.y.'no fif lii!;. fOiiimitiuC'r:!i-nt. o.’ inki:'..;] fhiy nciion \>) H-lTutCf; o,i iip- of liii;.
fs:‘ atikii'/ fiioU‘!<Uot}. if }V». I Hvu fc<TKvd I'vi-.' vi i.-.ici^ to.jl.v;.! ihi) PFi'.fbjr liniiu.-dDilaly j-ikJ d.-i'.fo.y iin-ilvil.r'

ill iU (•.ilkrly, Viliiihof fclcf.l'o lie tf iii'ffl <Op/.
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APPENDIX M

Youiiy/CeUy (UTC)

■?Qh'aJ?{iw[oy,ftoVjji?v@ilui»IOQXoro5g.noiy
fV/: Sliuille Express resprinsn to st/ifP's InfnmiaUod reqinjsl - Jnclepent^ent contractor progrjini 
v/c^nesoay, October 17,2‘cii2 U:(iO;OU AM

Proui:
Toj
Cc;
Subject!
Dnte;
iniportuucoj Hlpli

Please respond by October 26. Thanit you.

Fi oin: Young, Betty tUTC)
.^ent: Wednesday, October 17; 2012 7;59 AM 

. To: 'Paul Kajanoff'
Cci 'John Rowley' , ' ■ ,
Subject: RE; Sliullle Express response to staff's Information rcfjtiest - Independent contractor program 
importance: High

Mr. Sberrell;

Thank you for your response, You dlfterontlatn between upgrades out of the airport and "rescue" 
service, You state clearly that upgrade.? out of the airport are provided as single .stop service by 
town uiis or linios; however, the response was not as clear about rescue service.

Please clarify the following statomont by answering each of the questions below:

"Out of the airport is a single stop, rpsc.iies is getting travelers to the airport as required.

Ate rescue trips provided ns single stops bytowh cans or limos as well?
If one of your inulti-stop vans has a flat.tire or another condition exists that reffulres a "rescMO 
service" vvlille picking up nr dropping off multiple passengors at different locations, how do you 
transport the waiting/.stranded passengers?

n. Do you dispatch another van to pick people up?
b. Do you upgrade passengers to llmo or town car service? If so,

i. Are linios or tovrri cars sent to pick up eacii individual custotner?
ii. Do limos or town car.s.make multiple stops to pick up multiple passengers? 

As I requested previously, please tell us how many trips compriso Uib rave true of 5710,438 
associated with lu.clependeiit contractors, If this informatbii in nut available, please explain 
Why the compBity is able to Identify the amount of reveiuie associated with independent 
contractors and not how many trips this revenue represents.

1.
2.

3.

Betty Young
Compliance Investigator
Ti'anspdrtation Safety Enforcement
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission
Phone:360-664-1202
Fax; 360-586-1172
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APPENDIX N

Proms
Tos
ca
S^iibjocfcJ
POtOJ.

Rescua
hricJay, October ay, im AM

A rescue trip Is just that; wq use what ever form of transportation Is available in the area, Shuttle doss 
not have'vans / cars stationed at base Just waiting to he dispatched. If possible and v/e have a van, IT 
It is In the aiea, |)lck tip nUilLipIe passtmytus. This Includes siniiln cir niulliplB slups. However, tlie 
selection of vehicle also depends on Its location to tfie lesciip. needed and flight/ arrival time, to the 
aiipoit for the other people on the van or people yet to be picked up by that van, AND when a rescue Is 
required Hie type vehicle used is secondary to the services rc(|iiiro.d, Shuttle guarantees people will 
make theli' flight. What ever It takes we get people to their fllglil v/Iih services we kiiuw inuels Shuttles 
standards.

I do not know where these questions arc going. Bottom line, wc have commltmont to the traveling 
public to get them to their flight on time and wo do. Shuttle Is knowledgeable of the regulations aitci 
performs within these regulations. Up grading people out of the airport without up-charging Is providing 
excellent setvlce within the regulations. I feel we have answered all questions to the best of our recoicis 
and knowledge. If you wish to discuss personally please feel free to call me personally, 206-930-6057

Jiniy Slierrell
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APPENDIX O

STATE or WASI-IIMOTON

WASHINGTON UTILITIES AND TRANSI'^ORTATiON GOMMISSION
'/3()0 S. Evenjmmi Ptult Dr. S.IV., P.O. Box ri72RO o Olymiiii), Washimiion 0lie(Pp7Z,W'

(.m) 0G^-11G0 o rvY psoj aao-nm

Oclol)er31,2012

Jiiuy SlieiToll, Presiilenl 
Shuttle tixpre.s's, Inc.
80.0 SW i6"',Sfrcct 
Renton, Washingtoii 98057

Data Request - Independent Conh'aetorsRE:

Dear Mr, Shcriell;

On October 17,2012, staff of the Washingtoii .Utilities mid Timspottatioii Commission 
(conimission) sent ti request for Jafomintion about Shuttle Express Ino.’s (Shuttle Express) 
independent contractor program to you by email. You re.sponded Ijy email on October 17,2012.' 
Staff bblievds llie information you provided did not miswot the questions fully, anti therefore 
requests additional, specific information from Sliuttlc Expioss,

By November 14,2012, please respond by providing specific answers to the following 
questions:

1. Sliiiltie Expre.ss has told .staff that if qno of its multi-stop vans iws a flat tire, or another 
condition exists that requires a “rescue” wliilc picking up dr dropping off passcngcr.s, it 
uses in,flopoii.dcnf linioiisijio.s and for-Jiiro voJ)icle,s to rescue the pa,sscngci's, Under fins 
fioenni'io, please unswer llie following queslioiiR:

a, , Rbasc describe .specifically the circumsiances under wJiich Shutlle Expres.s uses 
if.s rescue service (c.g., fiat tire, traffic problems, over-booHug for which a
,*11101110 Expre.ss vehicle is not available),

b. Does Sluitflo Bxpro.ss utilize limousines and fqr-liira vehioles to provide, multi- 
stop seivice along it.s regulatod routes when it provides rescue Kcrvleea?

“ if so, please describe speeiflcally how Shuttle Express or its independent 
contractors transport the waiting or stra'uded passengers.

Copies of einaii corresponderiee endosec).
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Jimy SheiTell 
Ooiober31,2012 
Page 2

If so, is tills multi-stoi) service provided by indeperident coiilniutor 
opcrulors undur contr/ict witli. Shuttle Rxpres.s iir Shuttle Express’ 
Indepeiidonl Contractor Program?

2. Shuttle Express reported $710,438 in j-cvenucs from incicpendont contractors, which it 
fstiites is approximately .‘5 percent of the company’s regulated revenue and comprises 
12,075 trips. Shuttle Express ha.s told staff that it uses independent contractors for botli 
re.scue service.s as de.scribed above, and for upgrades to lu,xuiy Iranspurlalion Ibr 
individual passcngci's coming out of the airport.

a. How many of these 12,075 trips represent “rcsoiic” trip.s and how many vrcrc 
iipgrade.s out of the airport?

b. Of the rescue trips, how many involved multiple .stops to pick up or drop off 
passcngcr.s?

By law, tlie commission and its .staff have tltc right, at any and all limes, to inspect the account.s, 
books, paper.s and documents of Shuttle Bxpres.s.^ Please rospuitd to eacli quu.slion speeifieally. If 
staff docs not receive .specific answers to these questions, it will ask the commi.s.sion to order 
Shuttle Rxpres.s to provide the requested infonnation.

I’lease direct your re.S])on.se to Betty Young, Compliance Investigator, Transportation Safety, at 
the Wasliington IJtilitie.s und 'I'ransportntion Cnmmi.ssion, PO Box 47250, Olympia, WA 98504- 
7250. Ms, young can be reached at 360-664-1202 or by e-mail at bvoiiim@utc.\\'a.cov.

Sincerely,

David W. Danner
Executive Dirootor and Secretary

Enclosures

’ new 81.04,070, enclosed.
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Young, Betty (UTC)

Jinny She&ell <jimysh®aUglabal,net,' 
Friday, October IS; 2012 10:36 AM 
Young, Betty (UTC)
Jofiii Itpwley; Paul Kajarioff 
Rescue

From:
Sent:
To:
CC!
Subject:

A rescue trip Is Just that, we use u/hat ever form of transportation fs available In the area. Shuttle does not have vans / 
cars stationed at base just waiting to he dispatched, If possible and ws have a van, IF it is in the area, pick up multiple 
passengers. This Includes single or multiple .stops. However, the selectiort of vehicle also depends on its Ipcntion to the 
rescue needed and flight/ arrival time to the airport for the other pGO|)la on the van or people yet to be picked up by 
that van, AhlD when a rescue Is required the type vehicle used is secondary to the services required, Shuttle guarantees 
people will make their flight. What ever It takes we get people to theii' flight with seivices we know meets Shuttles 
standards.

I do not know where these tiueslioivs are buIub. Bottom line, wo iiuve commitment to Ih'e' traveling public to get them to 
their flight on time and we do. Shuttle is knowledgeable of the |•eEulations and performs within these regulations. Up 
gradfng poopit! out of tlic airport without up charging fs providing exceihnt .service within the regulations. I feel wo have 
answered all questions to the best of our records and knowledBo, If you wish to discuss personally please feel free to call 
me personally. 206-930-6057

JimySherrell

1
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Yount), Betty (UTC)

Young, Betty (UTC)
Wednesday, October 17, 2012 8;01 AM 
Paul Kajanoff (pkajanofft&shuttieexpiess.net)
John Rowley (jrovdfiy@shuitleftxprftss.iifit)
FW: SiiuUlL) ExpiHss lespoiise lo stafCs infoiiiiatiuii laqiieiT - Independent (.ontriicloi 
program

From;
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject;

HighImportance:

Please respond by October 26. Thartkyou,

From: Young, Belly (UTC)
Sent! Wednesday, October 17, 2012 7:59 AM 
To: 'Paul KaJanofC 
Cc: 'John Rowley’
Strbject: RE; Shuttle Express response to staffs Information request - Independent conti'actor program 
importance: High

Mr. Sherrel!;

Thank you for your response. You differentiate between upgrades out of the airport and "rescue" service. You state 
clearly that upgr'ade.s out of the airport are provided as single stop service by town cars or liinos; however, the response 
was not as clear about I'escue service.

Please clarify llie fulluvvingslalHrrrertl by atrsweririg eacit of the queslioris below:

//'Out of tlw airport is a single stop, rescues is getting travelers to the airport as regulred,

1, Are rescue trips provided as single slops by town cars or lirrios as well?
2, If one of your rnultl-stopvatts lifts h flat tiro or anotlier condition exists that requlr'es a "rescue service" whifc picking 

up or dropping off multiple passengers at diffei'ent locations, how do you transport Utu walting/slritndwl
passengers?

a, Du yoitdis|)aldr arrutlier van trj pick people up?
b. Do you upgrade passengers to lima or town car .service? If so,

i, Ai'e linios or town cars sent to picit u|) eacli imjivldual customer?
ii. Do limo.s nr town cars rn.altR multiple .stops lo pick rrp rnulliple pa.ssengers?

3. As I requested previously, please teii us how many trips comprise the revenue of $710,d38 associated witli
independent contractors. If this information In not fivailable, please explain why the company is able to identify the 
amount of revenue associated with indopendent contractors and not how many trips this revenue represents.

Betty Young
Compliance investigator
Transportation Safety Enforcoment
Washington Utilities and Transporlatlon Commission
Phone: 360-603-1202
Fax; 300-586-1172

1
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From: Paul Kajanoff [iTia!lto:pkaJanoff@shultleexpress.het]
Sent:: Hriday, September 21, 2012 1 :AF, PM 
To: Young, Betty (UTC)
Cci 'John Rowley'
Subject: Shuttle Express response to staffs Information request - independent contractor program 
Importance: High

Dear Ms. Young,

JImy Shorrell rcquostccl I send the following response on his behalf;

This is in response to your request for further ckirificatloh of ^dependent Contractor krocjram,

Claesiiun; d% not completed within normal.guidelines. As stated by Mr, Rowleyj "..within standards we feel are adequate 
to mainUnn uUr quests'loyalty"

Tills does not mean 4% were "not" completed within normal guldeiines. Wliat It does mean Is we are sensitive to the 
coiwenknce/seivlce to travelers using our s.ei vices. Included in Mr. Rowley's response are copies of staging times attha 
airporh On these reports.is noted traveler staging times, Wo feet there is a length of staging time that fc acceptable and 
one that is not Once we have a staging time in excess, which is easy to identify on the recent report attachiTient ofhS 
mimites or longei] we seek to find these travelers on alternative to get them on their way, staying in the 
convenience/service time koiie. Because vye have affiliated Independent towncar operator who are regulated, licensed 
and insured we have a viable legal alternative,! address the legolity due to they are licensed for one stop service. Our 
UTC license for Auto. Transportation is mtiiti slop. Conversely, If we were a single stop operator as the towncar affiliates 
are, we would not need a UTC Ucehse.

Thus, when staging time is starting to get in excess and there a towncars available, we offer the travelers who are 
exceeding the 45-minute staging time the option of upgrading their travel from a'multistop van to a single stop towncar 
at no additional cost. This is (offered verbally and frgyelers invarinbly take this option. These travelers receive a single 
stop trip, and thus Is a viable option to waiting for a multi stop Shuttle Express ride at n later time. If Is Important to also 
understand that wlictlwr a reservation is booked through our reset vation office or at the airport the same people handle 
both booking for share a ride and towncar singto stop service, The only difference is at the time of booking when a 
traveler at their own option upgrades to a towncar, then the towncar rate is charged. Conversely when Shuttle upgraded 
service due to a long staging time there is no additional upgrade charge.

Question; when we are late due to bad traffic.,....flat tire.

It is Important to uiKlerstand there are two distinct services/qualifications for using a towncar. Going to the airport the 
concern Is making a flight and the consequences that this entails. This Is what we deem to be a rescue by a towncar, llmo 
or whatever other rneems tye may find available. This is where the trafflc„„flat tire plays Its biggest roll, The integrity of 
the promised trip and arrival at the olrpoit to meet a flight carries a significant degree of promised service and liability.

Exceeding standard staging time is ci servke/convenknce issue. Offering an upgrade service that is direct, not multiple 
.stap.s helps us keep and meat pur service standards out of the airport As you questioned, last year we had revenues of 
$710,4311 (12,075 trips), which is approximately S% of Shuttles regulated revenue as shown in Docket TC-112072. Rescue 
is a part of the number, a.s well as Upgrades out of the airport We handle rescues differently than upgrades out Of the 
airport with relation to legality. Out of the airport is a single stop, rescues Is getting travelers to the airport as required.

Itis my Intention to ansvjer all your cpje.stions on this matter, if you need further clarification please let us know.

Respectfully,

2
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Jimy Sherrell

Paul Kajanoff
Chief Mnanclal Officer
(425)981-7063

Vans Sedans Limos Buses Tours ( Conned with us: Enews - Pacebook
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APPENDIX P
John Rowley
Young, Betty, fUIQ
UTC response ll-lS-12.docx
Thursday, November 15, 2012 9:03:54 AM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Attachments:

Hi Betty,
I just noticed an editing comment I had not deleted on page 2. No worries if too late,

Thanks, JR
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1. shuttle Express has told staff that if one of its multi-stop vans has a flat tire, or another condition 
oxists tiuit rotiuires a "rescue" while picking up or ciroppinjt off passeiiRors, It uses independent 
Limousines anti for-hire vehicles to rescue the passengers. Under this scenario, please answer the 
following fjtifistions:

Please describe specifically the circumstances iindef which Shuttle Express uses Its rescue 
service(e,B.j flat tire, traffic problems, overbooking for which a Sliuttle Expre.ss veldcle is not 
available).

a

SiiuUte Express airport service is not a typical line run operation like most that are regulated by 
the UTC. The majority of our airport business is share-ride, .'iiiare-ride .service is a "plan as you 
go" routing service. Morning siiare-ride reseruatinns are roiited tlie night before to make the 
trips most efficient, while giving the be.st rides to our guests. Consideration is given to locations 
and number of .stop;;, (lie rest of the resarvations to the airport arc routed a few hours altead 
of time, l-rom the airport, routes arc created in real time ns guests chock In with us at our 
airport location. In real time, ALL routes are adjusted as changes occur making our service much 
different than a line run operation where routes are planned and submitted ahead of time,

Shuttle Express uses "rescue service" to prevent passengers from missing n flight or from 
waiting extraordinarily long at the airport. It should be noted Airport Management uses taxis 
for multi stop share ride when rescue service is needed out of the airport to keep travelers from 
Vv/alting long especially during winter storms. This action by the airport sets Its 
oxpoctation/standard for Getting travelers out of the airport timely and on their way at all times. 
To the airport, we cannot fail by being late or our guest will possibly miss liieir flight. Rescue 
service for share-ride is perhaps the single most important strategic function creating success 

■ v/ithin our operation and company and is the primary function of oui dispatcli crew.

There are many unfores(!«n circunistancus tiiat may lead to a lescue. Delays create lire need for 
rescue service. The mo.st common .source of daiays is bad traffic. There aro many other 
situations tliat arise causing us to be delayed and they are too numerous to list. The main cause 
of delay tlial leads to a rescue is bad traffic.

If traffic or any other circumstance causes a delay to a siiaru-ritle van In either direction it also 
lias tire same effect on the colitclding trip. Tlius to catcli up wilit demand a rescue is mandator y 
unless travelers.ate just left to llteii ov/ti demise. If no actiran was taken not only tire travelers on 
the effected route would ho left slrantled, but sirbsec|uent routes would also he aflected. 
Recause Shuttle carrlos travelers both inboirnd and outbound forthe airport eadi segment has a 
direct ettect on other segments. This is uniqitely unlike airport taxi'.s Hint only take travelers one 
direction and have single stops, They do not have the challenges of multi .stop two-way 
transportation to the extent that Shuttle I xpre.s.s cloe,s.
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! want to make it perfectly clear that Shuttle does NOT OVERBOOK. We have sufficient vans and 
d/ivefs to handle each day. pur challenge is matching the dentandsof the traveling public each 
hour each and every day, Demand.s are very different each day and therefore sliara-ride route}; 
are very different each day. U.sing our fecbnoldBy, the focus of a point person and our overall 
experience, Sliuttle Uses a sophisticated process to gather future;and past data to project what 
will be heeded 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Uhforeseen circumstance.s are tl-ie core reasons 
changes occur to projections which cause the rescue situations we have learned to react to so
very well. Still, the. goal of our planhers anci our dispatchers dally (and houriy) is to limit the 
niimberof feku'es needed by fordcastthg as close as possible what will happen each day.

When a circuinstahce cau.ses the need for a rescue, tire first resoi.ircp rnnslriered i.s a .share-ride 
van. A dispatcher .sees if a van is in the area AND determine if it will not inconvenience other 
tfayelers that jiave'already been assigned to that van, If another van js used,-dispatplf reroutes' 
arid/o'r ciiahge.s assighm’ehts to other vans to Catch up and be back on schedule. Uses of 
Independent Contractors are only our last resort, independent Contractors are NEVER 
.scheduled ahead of time for regulated'service, To o.ilr giie.sts their experience seems to be our 
standard on-tIme service and the vehicle used is our vans in most cases. When a luxury service 
vehicle Is used it is an upgrade at tio extra charge.

The WUTC does not receive complaints from the traveling public for mts.sed flight.s or long 
airport waits b'ecau.se of Shuttle's reaction.and irse of fts resources to perform rescue service.

Does Shuttle Expre.ss utilize limDU.siries and for-hire vehicles to provide multi-slop service 
along its regulated rbute.s when it provides rescue .services?

Yes, when absolutely necessary as a last resort, pur share-ride vans are used whenever possible. 
Tills is answered in (a.).

b

® Ifso, please describe specifically how Shuttle Express or its independent 
contractors transport the waiting or stranded passengets.

In the event an Independent Contractor is sent, dispatch hotifies the traveler of the change, 
estimated time of arrival and the route to the airport.

o If so, is this multi-stop service provided by independent contractor operators 
under contract with .Shuttle Express in Shuttle Express' independent Contractor 
Program? ■

in previous correspondence we Included a copy of die Independent operatot contract. We use 
oni.v operators with wliotn we have a contract with and are covered under our company 
Imsurance ,ancl meet die many quallficadons and reciulrenients determined by state and/or 
federal regulations.
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2. Shuttle Express reported $710,d38 in revenues from Independent contractors, which it states Is 
approximately 5 percetit of the company's regulated revenue and comprises 12,075 trips. Shuttle 
Express has told .staff that It uses independent contractors for both rescue services as described 
above, and for upgrades to luxury transportation for Individual passengers coming out of the airport. 

I low many of these 12,075 trips represent "rescue" trips and how many were upgrades out 
of the airport?

We don't itave data to differentiate between re,scue trips and upgrades out of the airport.

a

b Of these rescue trips, liow many involved multiple .stnp.s to pickup or drop off passengers?

According to our records In the last rate case 5,715 trip.s were multi-stop-approximately ;I5.5 
per flay. In recent legislation, citampioned by Sluittle and signed into law, miilli ride vehicles are 
now allowed to use the HOV lanes when traffic is not totally gridlocked. The qualification for 
using these lanes has been left with a loose interpretation. Thus, Shuttle driver's derision to use 
the lanes has been a confidence building proees!; of low interpretation of when to use or not use 
these lanes. We have seen and will see a further decrea-se in vans experiencing traffic delay.s 
because of our abilityto use the HOV lanes, which In turn reduces required rescues. Dispatchers 
sciteduling trips are seeing a continuing improvement in van travel times the more drivers use 
tliese lanes.

this and tlio WUTC investigation have cau.scd us to reexamine our policy and performance 
capabilities.

When Shuttle uses an Independent Operator It loses revenue that could have been generated 
by the vans and thus is not cost advantageous to Shuttle. As a result, starting in January Shuttle 
changed Its policies and procedures to take advantage of this time savings and keep revenue in 
Shutllo. The challenge still remaims to guarantee travelers reach their flight and don't experlnnr.e 
long waits at the airport. To help with this challenge, a dispatcher is now stationed at the 
airport. Tliis enable.s a dispatcher on site to rievRlop routes tirat are more productive and In 
general improve efficiency,

The iimount of multi-stop re.scue.s using liiclepenclein Contractors since this change has dropped 
to an average of .26 per day which is negligible. That being said, each day's traffic is 
unpredictable and rescues will undouiitcdly continue to be need.

Our first priority Is to ensure our eutesb are served timely and our respniisibility to liiem is met 
vdiatever clrcumstancos lie before us. SlHittle'.s complaint history prove.s we triumph over the 
trials of unforeseen circumstances and ultimately take care of our guests at no additional 
charge.

Shuttle I'Xpross at no time seeks to circumvent the regulation.s of the WUTC and wishes to both 
provide service to our guests and fnllnw the rules put forward.

ftespectfuliy, Jimy Sherrell
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APPENDIX Q

■lohn finwtp.vFrom}
Toj

Eaiii KsjBiiQffi ;!j/niv-£hm:elt:!
RHi urC response 3 M5*i2.dw:x 
F/Way, Janua'iy 2S, 2013 4:27:13 FM

CC!
Subject!
Datuj

HI Belly,

Hnm i.s tlin requested data:

Oct40 
Nov-10 
DeC'-lb 
Jan-11 
Feb-11 
MaMl 
Apr-ai 

May-il 
Jun-li 
Mil-n 

Aug-ll 
Sep-n

316
203
^86
453
m
434

445
572
G22
705
625

5715

Thanks and have n good woekoruL

John Rowley
Presiclenl
425-981-7070

Vans Kflflans l.tnws Btisfi!; Tours | Conrinot willnir.' Rnows - Eafifiliook
PCKOM-MVIAIIIY non; lliii jp;] ji'iy iiSalifil Ii'i- j lif'iiMiiiJal v.iJi il w/' I ili;;iA:,;l h-, ui; till; Wi ili; i'ld'.-aja! n t'.-ite/ to ivl'.'.li i:

Prom: Yuuiiy, Belly (UTC) [malltoiBYoungcSiutc.v/a.govJ 
Sent' Tliursclay, January 17, 2013 9:22 AM 
To: Julm Rowley {jTowley@slnilltec‘xpress,net)
Subject; FW: UTC response ll-15-12,tiocx 
liri|)oi'tance! High

ili John ■■ In the htlachetl respoiwe at /f2, Mr. Sherrcll stated,

According to our records in tlia last rote case 5,715 trips were muitl-stop - approximately IS.S 
per clay.

/t

n

As the tact rate case represents llie time period of October 2010 Ihrougl) September 2011, please 
provide a breakdown of the ;5,7;15 trips showing how many occurred each month. For example:

October 2010 - 500 trips
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Novemf)er 2010 - SOI trips

Plaase prauidetlie infomialion by January 25, 2013,

Belly Young
Compliance InyesllBator
Traiisfjorlalian Safely Eiiforcemenl
Washington Utilities aiifl TraiMportation Commission
Phone; 3G0-66'!-1202
Pax; 300-555-11/2

From! Jolih Rowley _
. Sent! Tliiirsday, Movnmher 15, 2012 9:01 AM 

To: Young, Batty (UTC)
Subject: UTC response. ll-15-12.docx

ill

HI nelly,
I just noticed an oillling commonl I liad nol deleted on page 2, No worries if too late.

Thanks, JR
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